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NOT BY MISTAKE. 
What could our love have done? 

'To hold her fast: cried 
• To the tender Hand 

That we might understand 
The right way, day by day-

That she might stav. 

What could our love have tried? 
What secret, mystified, 

We ,tried 

Could we have found for her oear sake? 
Hearts break: . 

, Light dies; Life's tenderest breath 
Grows cold upon her lips, but death 

Ohose her for Love's sweet sake; 
Not by mistake. 

Perhaps if we could see 
Where she dreams now of you and me, 

Look once upon her face, 

-
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1. WHEREAS, It appears that the present method of 
publishing the SABRATH RECORDER results in an annual 
106s of more than $1,000, even if all subscribers are 
counted as gooo, which fact demands that the income We might be glad such grace 

Was shown our Glorified,-
Be sat.isfied. -George Klingle. - of the RECORDER be increased, or its expenees be di

miniBheo, therefore, 

EVEN Oicero declared, "There is not a mo
ment without some duty." W as not the Roman 
orator in advance of many nominal Christians 
in his estimate of human duties and obligations? 

:MEN will generally be . taken for j ast about, 
what they are worth. Some people have 8 feel
ing that they are not appreciated and go 
through li~e with that uncomfortable impres
sion. Real merit does not consist in gaining a 
good position, but rather in being competent to 
fill it. 

Resolved, That the Executive Board be hereby in
structed and empowered to make such changes in the 
publishing department as they shall find to be most 
conducive to economy and success in our publishing 
work. 

2. Since the SABBATH RECORDER, the Evangel and 
Sabbath Outlook and the Helping Hand are the expo
nents of our doctrine and denominational work, we do 
most earnestly oesire that these, our publications, 
should go into all our homes and be read by all our peo
ple. 

3. WHEREAS, The Pec7.tliar People is a publication 
Aminently adaptEd as an educating medium to the bene
fit of Gentiles as well as J eWB, 

Resolved, That we urge Seventh-day Baptists more 
QUITE too many people live apparently for generally,to subecribe for it. 

mere pleasure. This' is not right. ,Pleasure 4. Resolved, That the present unsettled condition of 
alone is very unsatisfactory. Its lfgitimate use the religious world In regard' to the Sabbath question 
is asa means to 'an end. Pleasure is not itself and the changed attitude of many religious thinkers 
the end. It has been wisely said that no recre- towards the Bible, offer to Sevent,h-Day Baptists a re
ation is real that does not re-create. Every IDarkable opportunity to exhibit their faith in God's 

Word and to work for the supremacy of hislavv. 
hearty laugh, every hour of recreation and 
pleasure should leave sweet remembrances. 

5. Resolved, That this Society hereby appeals earnest·· 
.lyto all the churches for largely increased contributions 
to theg~neral fund of this Society ouring the coming 

. PARENTS, are you supplying your children year. 

with good reading matter? Do you know what 
books and pa.pers they reaq ,most? Are they 
fond" of dime novels, exciting stories" trashy' 
and really bad literature? Do you fully realize. 
their danger from. such influences? The Ram's 
Horn, 8 paper full of pith and point says, _" The 
father who does not put good reading matter in 
the hands of hi~ children has never done any real 
praying for their salvation." 

;'-~-----~----

THE spirit and purpose of the Tract Society 
can be gathered from the :t:eports. of the com~ 
mittee on Nominations and th~ committee on 
Beaol~tions, at' i~receDt Annual Meeting, 
which we 'publiBh'u' foliQws'j 

W. C. DALAND, 'I 
J. M. TODD, I 
S. S. POWELL, ~ Oom. 
J. L. HUFFMAN'J ' 
L. R. SWINNEY" 

WE have very little relish for religious contro
versy ,in general; Bnd still'· less do we care to 
discuss extendedly, the standard and ever pres
ent question of our Adventist friends, relative to 
the doctrine of immortality. But we occasion
ally read the articles tre~tingupon their views 
of the nature' of ,ma.n, a8 they appear in th~ 
journals of that people. 

In the Review and Herald of Sept. 4th, a 
writer' under the caption, ,e The 8oul-Man's 

j , Terml: 
l $2 00 in Advance. 

Threefold Nature," makes some rather illogical 
statements. For example, he says, "We learn 
positively, from the Bible, that man is not in 
possession of immortality in Bny sense or de
gree. It pertains to the' King of kings and 
Lord of lords; who only ha.th immortality.'" 1 
Tim. 6: 15, 16. If the above quotation is to be 
interpreted literally, as the writer evidently in'
tended,by italicising the word "only,"then neith
er angels nor, spirits have immortality, but 
"God only." And yet, he says, "It is placed 
be'fore us a8 an object to be sought for (Rom. 
2: 7); and will be bestowed upon the righteous 
in the resurrection at the second coming of 
Christ." But if it is to be sought after and ob
tained,will it still be a fact, after its bestowaJ,that 
"God only hath' immortality?" If it is admit
ted that man may have im mortality sfter the 
resurrection and that henceforth both God and 
man will have immbrtality, then it must be ad
mitted either that Bngels and spirits donot have 
it, and will not, for they will not be resurrected, 
or else tha.t the right interpretation has not 
been given by the writer referred to, of the 
passage quoted abovp, in which it is said that 
"God only 'h~th immortality." We gravely 
suspect that the fault lies in an incorrect in
terpretation of this and many other passages 
upon which our Advent friends 'rely for the 
proofs of their pecn liar doctrines. 

The writer of the article referred to says 
farther, "There is not an intimation in the Bi
ble that the soul is immortal" Now it would 
be more modest, at least, if this positive writer 
had qualified that statement by adding, "as I 
understand the Scriptures." FQr, since there 
are so, many good and eminent scholars who 
really believe that the doctrine of immortality 
is not only" intimated," but strongly taught in 
the Bible, it would add to the strength and ac
ceptance of his statemEnts if he were disposed 
to admit the possibility of his being mistaken. 
Those who are really best informed and most 
competent to ~pe8k on questions in 'dispute, 
usually speak WIth a, measure of caution. With 
all the adroit speculation and' attempts to ex
plain away the dcctrine of the "continuous 
conscious existence" after death, 85 taught in 
the parable of the rich man and Lszalus the 
doctrine is ,nevertheless there, as most pe~ple 
·understand the parable, and it seems likely to 
remain." Noone, without an opposite theory 
to prop up, would ever think that our Saviour 
in that para.ble did not teach that there was 
co~s~ious existence of the thinking, reasoning, 
sp't-rdual part. of man after its separation' 
from the body. This parable was spoken to 
those who, doubtless, believed in just that doc
trine, and yet there is not an intimation that 
this most natural interpretation WGuld be erron
eons. Our ~aviour was not accustomed to play 

. upon words In that way. All ~ill readily agree 
that God only ~ath inherent immorta.lity. All 
of his creatures derive all the immortality which 
they possess,. fr?m him. He has it by his very, 
nature, and It IS therefore underived. But he 
has the' power to bestow it on man, and the 
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qU_~8tion in dispute is more a matter of time 
than of fact. One thinks it is a part of man's 
nature 8S derived from God, another thinks 'it 
is given to Ohrist's true followers only, and 8 lit
tle later in their career, i. e., at the resurrection~ 
We are content to, wait God's time to demon-

. strate the truth of the qnestion; and while our 
position seems well taken and in harmony with 
the teaching of Scripture, still we will say, with 
an ever present sense of our own weak and 
erring opinions, that in all this interpreta.tion 
of the Word, we may, after all, be mistaken. 

• 

belong to that class, and therefore to be inter- When we come down to individ1l81 States, we 
ested in our own Peculiar People. We ought "'fina-that there is no more insolerlt'ofpowerful 
to subscribe to it and read it ourselve~: for .the force in politics than the gambling interest. 
good that we shall derive from contact with Take .the case of New Jersey; for years, the 
things that are Jewish. gamblers of the, Gloucester, CHfton and Gutten-

Another reason why we should maintain 'an burg race tracks controlled the politics of ,this 
unfailing interest in the Peculiar People is Stat-e. In 1892 they elected a legislature pledged 
this: The time is surely coming-such is the to enact laws for' their special benefit. They 
writer's firm belief-when Seventh-day Baptists elected· 8sspeaker of the lower House the 
will h8ve no small share in theevagelization of starter of the Gloucester track, the proprietor 
the Jews. We ought to hasten that· day by of which was an influential memberof the same 
maintainiD g a warm interest in the J eWB. This legislative body. They filled the subordinate 
we cannot do unless we keep informed respect- offices in both Houses with their tools ,Rnd pro- ' 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE." ing them. Jewish evangelization should ever teges; they passed laws which directly legalized 
,"- ," BY REV. s. s. POWELL. lie near to our hearts. Obedience to the great race-track gambling, and made it possible to 

As the Western Editor of , the' SABBATH BE- commission, requires that we shall carry the establish a race-course in every county of the 
CORDER said, a few 'weeks ago, referring to the gospel to Ierael 8S to all other nations. Indeed, State, in defiance of popular protest; they 
late meetings of the General Conference, I have the words of our Lord, it would seem, requires .amended existing laws of criminal procedure 
"no particular purpose in writing this," only I that we seek first the evangelization of Israel; so 8S to make impossible the conviction of 
"feel like it." then," the discipling of other nations. We need classes of offenses which from the beginning lof 

The first copy of the Peculiar People which a Pentecostal·spirit'of, missions to be poured the State's history had been punishable byeae_ 
I ever saw W8S that for June, 1889, the third upon UE', both for our own land and for the verepenalties. There was no enormity of leg
num ber issued from Alfred. Iaccidently came world; and, in all our endeavors, love for the isla-tion which they were not prepared to 
upon it in a Theological .Seminary reading- Jew should hold a prominent place in our perpetrate. When, a year later, the people, 
room. 'At once the tItle-page and the contents hearts. roused to desperation, elected a reform legislat~ 
went to my heart; and ever since my "interest As an example of mission work among the ure, these lords of the tur~ and their political 
in the PecuUar People has been a matter of the J tWS which if properly done would prove last- allit:s, including one United States senator, pre
heart. I bave read it with unfailing interest ingly fruitful I will mention a particular class vented for weeks the organization of t~ lawful 
sJ:,d h6 ve written for it simply because I was of American. J e-w s. A very large section of senate in the hope of thus preventing the re
following my heart. I came to love its princi- American J ewe are Russian-Polish Jews. 'There peal of their odious legislation, being aided in 
pIes and those principles had no small share in is Bstonishing vigor of thought among these their conspiracy oy a governor elected by thejr 
l€'Bding me to Sabbath-keeping. I say this be- p€ople. Their organ is the Jewish Gazette, pub. support and in their interest. 
cause I believe that lowe it to the great princi- Ii Sbfd in New York, in their jargon, perhaps The effect of all this upon the public morals 
pIes for which the Peculiar People stands. t he most widely circulated Jewish paper in was appalling. With "gambling everywhere 

Within a little more than a year I have come America. These people are national in their legalized. the vIrus spread a'mong all classes, 
to look upon Seventh-day Baptists aa represent- aspirations, and cherish a love for Palestine. finding its victims especially among the wage
atives of the true people of God, as they existed What could they not do for Christ and his earning community. Olerks, artisans, laborers, 
in the first centuries after Christ. The Chris- truth if brought to his feet? Missionary work were all effected by it., In some of the larger 
tian church was no new organization antagonis- am ong the JtWS n quires special qualificationE'. towns household domestics spent all their ea.rn
tic to Judaism. Rather, it was the synagogue Would that some man would arise with burning ings upon the races. Individuals were impov
itself believing in Jesus and bowing in allegi- love and consecration, and literary qualifica- erished, families were broken up and ruined, 
ance to his authodty. He came not to destroy tions who would learn the language of the people and business enterprises were embarrassed by 
the law or change Jewish customs, save only in "I have mentioned and devote his life t~ witness- the dishonestY-of unfaithful employees. Along 
certain necessary concessions to Gentiles; but ing among themI with this saturnalia of gambling on the races, 
loved his people, and it was his purpose In a future' article I shall hope briefly but policy-playing, and betting on other games of 
that the good hidden in them should be com prehensively to review the volumes of the chance enormously increa~ed among the poorer 
given a world-wide influence. The church at Peculiar People that have hitherto appeared- class. But so well entrenched were the mag-
first was wholly made up of Jews, and continued I mean since Mr. Daland has been the editor. nates of the gambling fraternity in the public 
long after the apostles' times, to number among administration, that indictments for this latter 
its adherents many thousands of Jews. THE GAMBLER AND POLITICS and cogn"ate offenses were impossible and so re-

Pure Christianity, unadulterated from any BY JOHN Y. FOSTER. mained until the reform wave swept into 
admixture of heathenism, is Jewish. This we Editor Fmnk Leslie's Weekly. power, sheriffs and grand juries, who owed no 
may say without danger of incurring blame for If there is any form of vice which, more than allegiance to the magnates of the ring. Even 
that false Judaism of which Paul warns in his another, a.ntagonizes all moral progress, and now, however, these men do not wholly despair; 
epistles. True Judaism and pure Christianity which shouldal'ouse the active opposition of they are still plotting and scheming for a fresh 
are identical. For this reason we, 8S Seventh- every man who is concerned for the p~rity of campaign. In some instances, recently, they 
day BaptistE', should keep ourselves ~n close the social order, it is the gambling vice. It is have bee~ able to dictate the appointment of 
sympathy with the Jews. Although still unbe- alike the vice of barbarism and of civiHztJotion. It prosecuting attorneys who will look with com
lieving, the Jewish people, in their literature, pervades all' society, and debauches, impover- placency upon their offences against the law. 
beliefs, and customs have preserved much that ishee, corrupts and ruins everything it touches. It is not too much to say t4at in all our'more 
is of inestimable value, and derived from a true In its organized form it has become a determin- populous States the character of the public ad
inspiration of the Scriptures. Very much that ing political factor. ThH gambling interest has ministration and the quality of the general 
is in the theological atmosphere of to-day hBS controlled States, corrupted courts, suborned law is, more or less, definitely determined by the 
emi nated from Rome. Jerusalem, not Rome, is legislatures.. It has even presumed to' dictate gambling interest. Its expenditures in politics 
the true theological centre for the world's national policy. Oonclusive illustra.tion of this "are fa.bulous. In one New Jersey campaign, it 
thought and 'life. Though dismantled at the fact is afforded in the history and career of the made a . lump contribution of one hundred 
present of her ancient glory the Holy City Louisiana. Lottery Company. This organiz!l.- thousand dollars to one of the parties, this be
should remain forever fixed in the affections of tion had ramifications as wide as'the continent. ing in addition to the large sums expended in 
all God's true people. The Holy La.nd, the It held the States in subjection; it elected sen- the three racing counties, in one of which 
land of sac, red story, however fallen from its ators, governors, judges and legislatures. It every public official, with, probably, two excep
ancient prosperity, should be regarded as our commanded the services of the ablest civilians tions, were buttressed in place by gamblers' 
Holy Land.and of publicists of national renown., It was money. 

There is a c18ss of people, found here and strong enough even to defy the aroused senti- There is no graver proble~ now before the 
there in almost every part of our country, who ment of the conntry, and to defeat for a time American people than that of eliminating this 
are interesied-iDthe Jews. ' Such are ready to all legislation looking to its overthrow or the evil from our national life. The question is 
welcome a periodical that brings to them inter- minimizing of its influence .. Even when hos- the more difficnlt because the capitalistic inter
eeting information about the' Jews, and opens tile legislation was' enacted it was able to find eats involved are not those merely of the gam
up to them the world of thought in which the foothold in some 'States of the Union, and to bling classea.Qreatcorp'orations, prnfiting by 
"Jews dwelL A.1l8ev~nth-daJ'Baptiata o~ht to continue ita ~arrogantdefianceof natioDallaw. the debauchery 01 the turf, I~Dd their iDlluence' 
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to its support. 'The pool-rooms of New York 
owe thei~:prosperity largely to the co-operation 
of the West'ern Union Telegraph Oompany in 

. maintaining a epecial service for their benefit. 
Several of our great raHway corporations are 
closely _{}onnected in interest with race-track 
organizations in the Middle and Western 
States, and their lobby representatives are 
found in the halls of lE1gislation opposing every 
demand of the people for the suppression of 
this evil. How are we to· meet the problem? 
How put gambling and gamblers under the 
ban? There is but one sure remedy. With us, 
the people are sovereign. They are imaged 
epitomized in law and government. All power, 
and all ultimate responsibility lie with them. 
No poluted pool in politics, no social or civic 
disorder, no vice in legislation can be extermin
ated or cured without a positive and intel1igent 
assertion of their will. ·If the gambling evil is 
to be destroyed, they must destroy it, and to 
that end they must strike it at the sources of its 
power. The gambler maintains himself by de
basing politics, by manipulating and controlling 
caucuses, nominations, legislations and execu
ti ves. He must be met on his own. ground by 
a compact, coherent, organjzed public senti
ment. Ohristian men, moral and law. abiding 
men, business men who reaH ze how the sinews 
of all business . integrity are cut by the gam
bling habit, must combine and organize for ag
gressive fffort, refusing to give their support to 
any candidate for any legislative, judicial or 
executive office whose position as to this matter 
is at all uncertain. There ought to be a live, 
vigorous, anti-gambling society in every State 
of the Union, with branches in every city and 
county. In this respect, we must learn from 
our adversaries, who are always alert and sleep
less. They subordinate all partisan considera
tions to the accomplishment of one single end. 
We must' rise superior to all partisanship in 
politics, and find our highest obligation in loy
alty to conscience aDd to the moral interests of 
the State. It is idle to say that such organiza
tion is impossible. It will never be impossible 

. when men are in earnest, dominated by con
scientious conviction and high' civic purpose. 
We must, at the same time, carryon an active, 
comprehensive, educational work. The pn~pit 
must take hold of this subject in a practical and 
earnest way. It is amazing that it so seldom 
thunders its denunciations against this vice and 
those who encourage it. The press must be 
utilized to stimulate public interest and quicken 
the public concern inrefeielwe to it. Every 
Sabbath-school in the land should have its anti
gambling pledge alongside its pledge of total 
abstinence., In a, word, every available educa
tionalforce should be employed in creating a 
sound, virile, popular opinion, which will not 
only incarnate itself in necessary statutes, but 
compel their honest enforcement. 

The power of the gambler in politics can be 
destroyed, and the colossal evil for which he 
stands can be eliminated, whenever the Ameri
can people address themselves, with a solemn 
recognition of their responsibilities and with 
con centration of enlightened energy to the 
achievement -of that end. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

SANCTIFICATION. 
J obn Wesley called the blessing we are writ

ing about II Ohristian Perfection;" and though 
he exemplified it in a high degree, 8S much, 
prob ably, 88 it i8 possible for any mere hu~an 
being to do, yet he never believed or taught 
that it W88 p08i~ble for OhriBtianl to become 80 

absolutely perfect, as not to commit sin under 
any circumstances. He maintained that it was 
not the perfection that belongs to the divine 
Being, whose eternally arid unchangeably holy 
nature, forever excludEd the possibility of ever 
doing a wrong act, in thought or deed. Neither 
is it 8S high a state 8S that of the holy angels, 
who have always kept their" first estate,'" and 
have never violated the divine . law in a single 
instance; such is the absolute purity of their 
natures that tlhey have no disposition or incli
nation to do anything but what the pure eyes 
of Him whose bidding they are always ready 
to do, can view with approval and delight. 
And it is not even the perfection which our 
first paren t s possessed before they feU from 
the state of holiness in which they were cre
ated, for their natures were not tainted with the 
defilement of sin, or their powers depraved, or 
weakened by it, 88 human beings are now. 

W esle~'8 idea was that a person could never 
get beyond the possibility of sinning, however 
good he might become by the renewing and 
sanctifying power of divine grace; that such was 
the frailty and weakness of bis nature that when 
t empt€d to do wroDg he mjght yield; and that 
it is as posE!sble to backslide from sanctification 
as from justification, and .that only by constant 
watchfulness, and prayerful faithfulness in the 
performance of every known duty, can either of 
these blesBin gs be retained. 

From want of knowledge, weakness of judg
ment, or any other deficiency, people often 
make mistakes. unintentionally, which are 
wrong in t.h€msel'ves; but 8S the motives and 
intent were to do the right action sin is not im
puted to the actor. The sanctified soul is so 
free from· the old carnal nature that it has no 
desire or inclination to do sny wrong act, but 
the whole tendency of the mind is to do the will 
of God only, in every position in which it may 
be. It has such an abhorrence of, and aversion 
to, all wrong that it will keep itself as far from 
it as possible. It will possess a humility that 
knows no pride or self-exaltation, but. at the 
same time admits of a proper self-respect, and 
to think just as highly of itself as its real worth 
deserves. . It will' have a meekness that never 
gets provoked or irritated, however aggravat
ing the cause may be; but also permits the 
proper exercise (f 8 holy indignation ,against 
the wrong,' such as J €sus manifested on a cer
tain occRsion, when he looked upon those 
whom he was address~ng "with anger, being 
grieved for the hardness of their hearts." It 
also has a patience and resignation to the will 
and dealings of God, that "suffers long," with
out .~ murmur or complaint, but also admits the 
use of all proper and legitimate means for the 
removal of the cause of the suffering. 

Sanctification implies a love that knows no 
hatred, that loves enemies, that forgives tres
pass or inju~ies, tha~ returns blessing for curs
ing, that thinks no evil, and that casts out all 
slavish" fear, that hath torment." . And finally, 
a faith that believes everything th,at God 0 says, 
threatenings' and prom iseEl. 

J. T. HAMILTON. 
WHITEWATER, Wis., Sep+. 11, 1894. 

QUARTERLY MEETING. 
'Quarterly Meeting .has again come and gone; 

but we hope the· influences for good will re
main, and th~ resolutions formed to live better 
lives and do more valiant service for God ~nd 
his truth,may not vanish into thin air, but 
materialize into something that shall be per-' 
manent in good results. Owing to unavoidable 
hiD drance8 the attendance at the :Ministerial 

Oonference on Sixth-day was quite small. Only 
one session was held, but two of the subjects! 
upon the programme were presented. Sixtb
da.y evening, at which time the opening' session 
of the Quarterly Meeting was to occur, W8S 

entirely monopolized by a heavyraiD-stolm eo 
,that not even the bell was rung, and so few had 
arrived from abroad that the prospects. were 
not fla.ttering that our cher~shed hopes for a 
succ8ssfulmeeting were to be realized. But 
before the storm had ceased frequent arrivals 
had eo augmented the numbers as to raise our 
hopes to .the normal point again. 

Sabbath morning the outook was not just as 
bright as we had hoped for, but t·he hour for 
worship found a goodly number convened who 
listened to an interesting and encouraging ser
mon preached by Bro. Witter, of Albion, from 
Phil. 1: 12-14. This was followed by a session 
of the Sabba~h-school, to which a large part of 
the audience' remained. At 3 P~ M. Pres. Whit
ford spoke to us jn his usual forceful manner, 
from John 14: 15. In the evening, at 7.30, Bro. 
L. C. RaIJdplph COlTducted a mest insphirg 
praise, prayer, and conference. meeting', taking 
for a topic the words of the apostle, "Redeem
ing the time." Many earnest testimonies 
evinced the purpose, upon the part of the 
speakers, to harmonjze their lives with the 
topic. 

First-day morning Bro. E. M. Dunn gave us 
a practical and very helpful sermon from Jer. 
48: 11. At 2 P. M. was the young people's 
hour, which was occupied with a song by the 
Juniors, a paper by their President, giving an 
account of the organjzation and work of the 
Walworth Society; addresses by Prof. Shaw, 
E. A. Witter, and E. M. Dunn, on "What it 
Mf;ans to be a Seventh.day Baptist," "What 
our Hands find to do, do it with our Might," 
and" The Duty of Our Young People to At
tend the Quarterly Meeting," respectively; COD

cluding the session wi~h 8 consecration meet
ing led by L. O. Randolph. 

Sunday evening Bro. Randolph preached an 
earnest discourse, in which he drew several 
practical lesBolls from the treatment of Meph
ibosheth, of the house of Saul, by King David. 
Following the sermon Bro. Witter led in a clos
iDg conference meeting, in whjch many testified 
to a purpose to live better lives and to do more 
faithful service. Thus closed. what we trust 
will prove to be 8. meeting of permanent results 
for good. . 

Our drouth of several weeks duration is at 
last broken, and the copious showers of the last 
few days have put an entirely new aspect upon 
t he face of nature; and although too late to be 
of much benefit to growing crops, it will be of 
great value to pasture lands and in putting the 
soil in good' condition for fall plowing. 

s. H. B • 

DON'T SPEAK ENGLISH.-It is hard to be 
called upon to Eee the point of B joke without 
being given sufficient time to see jt in. A gen
tleman with a serious face said at a recent small 
gathering of people: 

"What are we coming to? Statistics show 
that in Massachusetts there are thirty thousand 
persons, all natives of the United States, who 
cannot speak the English language!" 

" Impossible 1" every oo.e exclaimed. 
"It is true, nevertheless," persisted the grave

faced man." 
" And native Americans, you say?" 
" Oertainly-and all under two years of age 1" 

- youth' 8 Oompanio". 

THE burden of suffering seems a tomb.stone 
hung about our,necks, while in reality it is only 
the weight which is necessary to keep down the 
diver while he is hunting for pearl&-Belecled.. 
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AFTER VACATION-' WHAT? doubt~rs. It was $ crISIS, in the kingdom of about Alfred University and its men, thiJ vol-
BY THE REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND. God, If we are to 'have the Holy Ghost with ume which calls them back and will possess the 

Now that pastors and people, Sa.bbath-school power as in the apostolic days, all doubt ~UBt power of evoking them so long 6S I live, comes 
teachers and scholars, officer~ and committees be banished. We must be knowD, both to God a8 a priceless gift. In .it the wife who should 
of Christian Endeavor Societies, and other and men, 8S those who believe. "Wha.t things, know him best, portrays hisi life in its various 
Ohristian workers (and idlers!) are back from Boever ya desire, when ye pray, believe that ye phases,_and with' it in a l$rge measure the his
their vacations, and the usual autumnal cam- shall have them." tory of Alfred, without laudation or evident ex
paign of religious acti·dty is supposed to be iu- I Then that early church was a praying aggeration. 
augurated, the pertinent question is, "What church. They" continned with one accord in I need not speak 0'£ the book in detail for I hope 
now? " , prayer and supplication." OUf modernchurchee that every loyal student and friend of Alfred 

Of course there, are carping critics who say are too much churches of listeners,-lLsteners will possess a copy .. Pres. Allen gave all that 
that if we did not t~ke a vacation from religious to sermons, listeners to music, and with some- he had to Alfred University. It would, be a 
work, we would have no need to p~opound this what of a wandering intellect, listeners to shame were his wife, who shared with him all 
question. Such complain that a vacation, par- pI'ayers. The public service of prayer and his priva.tions and'self-denial, to involve her
ticularly for ministers and churches, is one of praise is the "preliminary service," or the self in financial enibarressment in this effort to 
the supel fluous fashions and foibles of our, "opening exercises," as though it were not preserve the outlines of his life for us and oth
modern age. They f\re prone to remind us that more important, intrinsically, a.nd more potent ers. 
the devil never takesB. vacation, and why should actually, than any Bermon. The social meeting lhere are a nnmber of, trifling errors that 
we? Albeit it is a bit of news that we are for prayer is neglected by the majority of the will be corrected in the second edition, and need 
obliged to follow the evil one in all his ways! m~mberllhip. How far the church is, in secret not be mentioned here. One phase of Pres. 
It is difficult to conceive of our heavenly Fa- and private, a praying church, is known only Allen's life is entirely unportrayed, save as one' 
ther as ceasing a.t any time or in a.ny wise hie t a God. We believe it is much more so than may gain hints from his sermons, and that is his 
immanent activiiy. " My Father worketh hith- would appear. But we need-to remember that theological development. It need not harm one 
erto and I work," said our Sa.viour. Still, when it was upon a church of incessant and' earnest who does not agree with him to know how he 
our Father's activity became potent in the cre&- prayer that the Holy Ghost came. grew, for he was one of the first Seventh-day' 
tion of . the world for our sakea, he set us the Again, the apostolic church was 8. united Baptists to devote himself earnestly to the study 
example of Sabbath rest, and taught us the val- church. They were "of one accord" in one of the profound theological questions. Those 
ue of an occasional respite from toil. Our Sa- place when the Spirit came; they had been who remember his speeches during the Advent
viour was not always active in a positive way since the Saviour's departure" with one accord" iat tent meetings, many years ago, will'have had 
in his ministry on earth. He sought tranquiH- in prsyer; and many other incidents show this a glimpse at his resources in theological knowl
ty apart from others; he partook of ease and re- spirit of unity. Whon sin and selfishness came edge~ 
fresbment in hemes of luxuti(:us wealth and of in, HB soon they did, there came division and The object of biography should be to portray 
humble and quiet content-ever mindful of his weakness. Our divided Protestantism is a life,.not prepare a eulogy, and we must expect 
divine mission. We are not less hU'man than spectacle for men snd angele, but peradventure in all lives some defects, failures. Pres. Allen 
our Mastel', nor a.re we above him in our ex- we cannot, as individuals, remedy the great evil wa.s unfortuna.te, if nothing more, in not hold
emption from the needs of onr earthly nature. of these divisions, we can, however, do much iug the. faculty which he gathered about him 

Our vacations ought to be really helpful and to make the individual local church,a unit for during the last of the sixties, .or inherited from 
recreativE', like that vacation enjoined upon the all good things. Selfishness, personal pride Pres. Kenyon, Rogers, Whitford, Miller, Tom
disciples by our Lord, when he bade them tarry Rnd preference,the remembrance of slights and linBon, and others. The cares of administra
in Jerusalem tin they were endued with the grievances, the cherishing of hard feelings, the tion seemed to chafe him-he was like Pegasus 
power of the Holy Ghost. During those ten presence of an unforgiving spirit, iihe insistence at the plough-and doubtless he did not as he 
days from our Saviour's ascension to the day of upon caste and other distinctions ;-these and would. 
Pentecost there was a real time of refreshment countless other hindrances to the coming of the My most inspiring memories of Pres. Allen 
aDd recreation, well spent in earnest prayer and Holy Ghost must be cast into the pit of dark- are his chapel speeches and his work with some 
honest spiritual rEflectioD, whereby they were ness, where they belong, together with every of us in early English literature. One chapel 
fitted for what was to follow of the divine bless- evil work, known or hidden; that we may" walk speech may illustrate many that m.y memory 
ing. But even in this case also, the best part in the light," and so "have fellowship one with cherishes. Some one, or ones, had taken some 
of a vacation is the end thereof. A vacation is another," and, being one in Ohrist, may be truly shirts from a clothes line and had dressed up 
but a means, and in no respect a valuable ob- a united people whom God can truly bless. Let the furniture on the Chapel stage. The instant 
ject in itself. The carping critics to whom ref- us Beek him wisely, not by examining onr differ- a certain student entered the room-let his 
erence was made may teach us a lesson, and as encee of taste or opinion, and stl'iviug to COD- name be recorded, Towner P: 'Audrews, then of 
we rf:,flect on the vacation times we have passed, vert each other to onr own wa.y of thinking, as Watson, N. Y.-he proceeded to take down and 
let us resolve that, whether the resting time has by all seeking to become like Christ, in whose fold upthe the ga.rments. .As hewae at work 
been spent well or ill, -or even if we have had likeness all our differences may be merged and Pres. Allen came in and took in the sitnation 
no ot ting,-we will all begin with deep earnest-, fOl'gotten. In one spirit of true devotion and at a, glance, and in the Chapel speech that fol
ness to work as best we may for our Master. consecration let us become such servants as lowed portrayed true manliness in a contrast of 

But what now? What is the first thing? The God can and will endow with his most precious T. P. A. and the unknown, decorators of the 
gift, and so fit for faithful work a.fter rest. stage l'n terms that made f h t first thing after rest is work; the first reqnisite ' many 0 onr ear s 

for work is power. And" ye sha.ll receive pow: burn within us. Take him all in all, probably 
er," said our Lord, "after that the Holy Ghost LIFE OF PRESIDENT ALLEN. Pres. Allen was the greatest man the Seventh-
is come upon yeu." The first thing needful, We are glad to see this book, "Life and Ser- day Baptists have produced. It behooves the 
and it i~ a neEd that is imperative, is that the mons of Jonathan Allen, Ph. D., D. D., LL. D. people for whom he sacrificed and whom' he 
Holy Ghost should come in a special manner Pres. 'of Alfred University, by his wife. Pu.b- honored to cherIsh his memory, and the family 
upon us all. This imperative need is easily 8Up- Hshed by subscription," for two reasons; first, he left. W: F. PLACE. 

plied; for our Saviour said to his disciples, . "If we are glad to have some memorial of the un
ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts selfish life and labors of Pres. Allen, and sec· 
nnto yonr children, how much mOla shall your ondly, we rejoice to have somet'hing perta.ining 
heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them to the origin a.nd growth of Alfred University 
that ask hini?" But there ar6 evidently con- put into permanent form. Too long could it oe 
ditions, which if not absolute are at least ap- said that Alfred, with its ten thousand students, 
propriate to the full outpouring of th~ Holy has produced no liter8tu~e. 
Ghost. A few suggested by the case of the So far back as I can rememberanyfhing I re
early church in Jerusalem may not be without member Pres. Allen. Many a time have- I 
point for us too. "'watched him in church and wondered what un-

This 'early church was a' believing church. derlay such a godlike exterior. When I . be
'lhe membership is mentioned in Holy Script-' came a student, Professor Allen, as he was then, 
ures 88 "they that believed," as a decided impressed me most profoundly. With some of 
characteristic. ' It was no age nor time for the pleaaantest memories of my life clustering 

MEASURED BY CORN.-The average corn crop 
of the United, States is less than 1,800,000,000 
bushels; and estima\ling corn at 5'0 cents a 
bushel it would take the entire crop of the na
tion to pay the liquor bill, and the people would 
still have to raise $900,000,000 by taxation to 
prosecute the criminals,· and take care of the 
paupers and the insane caused, by the traffic. 

RUN, into the ollen doors' of self-gratification, 
and we dash our heads against granite walls. 
Mov~ upon the wall of difficulty, and duty, and 
we find them doors of opportunity opening into 
larger being and blesBing. ' 
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ments have' been the same, the boys helping all of them of onr mission. It is a fact 
i 

to do the work. worthy of note that missions formerly opposed 

THE next regular meeting" of the Missionary 
Board occurs October 17th. This is a very im
portant meeting. Then plans will be cOIlsidered, 
work 'arranged, and appropriations made for 
1895.' . At this meeting all ,inquiries, all plans,_ 
all applications . for the coming year should 
more particularly come. The- blanks for the 
qup,rterly report closing September 30th, ail'e 
sent out to -the missionaries and missionary 
pBstors., If any should fail. to. receive them 
please notify. the Missionary Secretary and 
they will be supplied. We not only hope to 

Just before the school opened in September to boys' schools have recently been establish. 
the teacher who was in the sch"ool' the previous ing them, hoping to avoid t4e neces~ty of de
year died, and for a few weeks, while we were pending upon other missions for trained assist. 
looking for a new teacher, DZ~ll-Sing-Ohung snts. 

. receive these b.lanks filled out,' but full reports 
of the work done on the respective fields of 
labor, and all matters of interest concerning 
them. All these repqrts . and all comm unica
tjons should be in the handa of the Secretary 8 

week before the time of the meeting. Let all 
missionaries, missionary pastors and church 
clerks note this item and promptly respond. 

took the school. In November we engaged We have a school organized and now that the 
Dza.u.Tsung-L~n to .. take charge of the boys boys are with us, we owe them nota little. 
out of school hours an~ also a young" ma.n who' They' will never have but the. one childhood 
had been educated at Dr. Pa.rker's school, and and they o~ght to have the best of opportuni
who has proven topoBseB good ability as sties. Much has been written of late in our' 
teacher, to teach during the da.y. A few weeks papers about Sev~nth-dsy B!lptists excelling in 
later, upon Tsung-Lan's death, this young ma.n whatever they attempt to do, that, in ~ompeti. 
moved into the school to live. In February hiB tion with other, they may succeed, their peculiar 
wife, a bright young ChriBtianwoman, joined views notwithstanding. 'fhis truth "will hold 
him, and her infla.ence in the school ha.s been good in Ohina as well as in America. It goes 
good. without saying, that their fa.ithfulness and 

Seventeen boys ha.ve been under instruction efficiency as helpe.rs depends upon the character 
during the year. Mrs. D!AviB has had charge of the training and tea.ching which they receive 
of their Bible work and mi.l.uy times when I now, a.nd that certa.inly ought to be vigorous 
have been detained by iliness, sickness in the and faithful. 

COR. SEC. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

school, or in moving the girls over to the hospi- I have been greatly burdened by a sense of . 
tal, 'she has ta.ken my classes 88 well. Of the my insufficiency for this work, and especially 
boys' Bible work she writes,-C'In the Bible during the mouths of December and January 
lessons occuring once !l week, on Friday morn- did it seem that I could not carry the responsi. 
ing, the desire hss not been that thAy should bility longer. In considering giving up the 

FiftY-f?econd Annual Report of the Board of Managers strive to see how la.rge a portion eQuId be com- school it came to me with great pawer that 
of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society. mitted, each, but we have endeavored to im- God had laid the burden upouma and I could 

EDUCATIONAL WORK CONTINUED. 
press on their minds the sacredness of God's not put it off without his specia.l guidance. I 
Word, and that it should never be repeated as was not at liberty even to pray for deliverance 

In February Li.K we-Yung returned to the they do their Chine13e books, without special I from it, and I aleo felt reproved for the tentative 
hospital to ta.ke up her work and study there. thought and reverence, for this rel~son we have attitude which I had maintained towa.rd the 
Dr. Swinney speaks of her 8S8 promising always had a word of prayer before beginning school during the year. So, I have taken up 
pupil, a~d we trust there is a life of Ohristian the lesson. the work again in full faith that God knows all 
usefulness before her. (' During the year the older boys have COIU- a.bout my insufficiency and in hie OWll time will 

In the latter part of Ma.y the girls were re- mitted the greater part of the gospel of J ohu, H6ud those whom he would have to take the 
moved to some unfurnished rooms on the lower also the names of the books and nnmber of Bchool in charge. 
floor of the A. ,E. Main Hospital, and Mr. Da.vis chapters iu each, in both the Old and New The thought of our L )fd's power, especially 
kindly took charge of the repairs which we for Testa.ments, the nnmbar of miracles performed as illustrated by his causing the few loaves and 
80 long a time have desired to make on the by our Lord, their nBoture aud the circumsta.nces fishes to satisfy a hungry multitude, has been 
girls' school building. Since that time work attendjng Borne of them. Every lesson they of unspeakable comfort to me and I ha.ve look-

,has gone forward as rapidly as the weather have, each I'epeats a pa.ssage bearing on some ed to him to make good to the children what I 
wonld permit, and we have· had great pleasure special 8ubj 9Ct previously assigned. Realizing have failed to do for them. 
in seeing the dilapidated rooms disappear alld how difficult it is for this· people to. feel due 
more substantial ones growing in their places. reverence for the Word of God, we have felt 
Weare glad, too, that there is to be something no little anxiety in teaching these young boys, 
of an increase in space 8nd we are grateful to but we know that God's Word is a.ll powerful, 
. the friends who under God have made the and what is Bown in weakness may, through the 
cha.nges possible. To the branches formerly influence of the Spirit, bring forth fruit to the 
taught in the girls' school there have been add- glory of his name." , 
ed physical' geography and Old Testament In addition to this work and their Ohinese 
histo~y, and. the two older girls have had les- classics, the first class has finished a primary 
sons In musIC. arithm'9tic and been promoted. They have made 

Our helpers have been a nBotive teacher, a good progress in geogra.phy, have begun and 
teacher of embroidery, and an old woman to finished a primary physiology and science primer 
help in cooking the rice and washing the little and for a reader have hBd Old. Testament his
girls' Clothing, and an old man who has divided tory. The second class has commenced geog
his time betweed the two schools. raphy, finished an elementary arithmetic sud 

For the first five or six months of the Bchool 'the smaller boys have confined their attention 
year there was exceptionally good health in to Chinese cla.ssics and the Bible and for reader 
both schools. One little boy's aNn was caught have ta.ken a series of books called" the Ladder 
in' a door, during a high· wind, aud the arm of Learning" prepared by the Rev. Y. K, Yen, 
broken and elbow badly dislocated. Dr. Reif- of the Episcopa.11!li5Bion~, r 
'snyder very kindly gave him careful attention I have ha.d rea.l tra.va.il' of soul over this 
and he has Pi fairly useful arm. This spring Bchool during the year. While for Borne reasons 
we have not had 80 good health; three of the I have felt exceedingly relu·ctant to write about 
girls and one little boy have had long serions my work, it comes to me now that possibly, I 
runs of fever, and others have had to be out of would better write with some fraukness of how 
8chool for'shorter perjods of time. . I have been thinking'of the work.' , 

We have recently organized a Young Peoples' We desire a boys' _ school in the mission be-
Society of Ohristian Endeavor among the girls cause we consider it one of the good ways to 
and young women, and a Junior Society in the disseminate the gospel; because we trust that 
boys' school. We trust they will be the meRns und~r God's blessing there will be found among 
of as great blessing here' as similar 80ci-eties the boys some who will become faithful, trained 
have been at home. helpers, teachers and preachers,. 'and ba-

The boys' schoolhas continued to occupy the ,cause we hope there will, in time, be worthy 
S8me hired house as last year and we "find it young men ,to become the· husbands' of Ollr 
verys8tisfaetory.- . ,The household arrange- girls, thus removing the necessity of marrying 

, . 

Mrs. Davis reports regarding her Da.y Schools 
as follows,-" At the beginning of this year it 
was decided to give the wife of the teacher in 
the Boys' Boarding School, the privilege of 
opening a dllY school in a vacant room in the 
Bchool building. The effort has not proven as 
successful as we could wish. She has ten 
pupils, at present, and we have some hope that 
the number may be increased. Other missions 
have now so many schools all about ns, we can. 
notsecnre the attendance in day schools which 
we ha.d in former years. The da.y school near 
the hospital has from the beginning of this 
year given more encouragement. The number 
now enrolled is twenty.eight,. with an average 
a.ttendance of over fifteen. These children are 
mostly from the country so in rainy weather it 
is difficult for them to attend. Then, owing to 
sicknesfl, the many feast days and numerous 
ot,her . hinderances, we think the attendance 
very fair. They have manifested a very good 
interest in being presentw hen the foreign 
teacher comes to exa.mine them in their studies. 
Seven of the older boys are now suffi ciently 
advanced to study the Sabbath-school lesson. 
Their. progress ill this particnlar has been verv 
satisfactory. Two of the children were several 
weeks in Dr. Swinney'S hospital. The little boy, 
one of the brightest in the school, since his re
covery has been very regular in attendance, but 
the little girl, whose m9t~er was very' ill and 
died soon after herretnrn home, has not b~en 
permitted to again el!-ter 'the school, but is kept 
'at home at .wQrk in thefh~lds 'and' ca.re for her' 
younger sisters. 

" 

\ :. 
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This day school work is truly a seed sowing lines of work is the power of prayer. In the 
work from which we at present see little. fruit- language of D t. Pierson, "Behind all the apa
age,?!lj:.it is encouraging to note the improve- thy of individuals, and the inactivity of the 

God's, desire is~hat we should all be working 
for everyone. The universal brotherhood of God 
and the universa.l brotherhood of man is taught 
throughout the Bible. , ment in the children while they remain with masses; behind all the lack of enthusiasm and 

us,and we trust that in after years the knowl- lack of funds, there lies one .lack d(!eper, more 
edge of a Sa.viour here. gained. may develop' radical and fundamental, namely, the lack of 
through the inflnenca' of'the Spirit, into a believing prayer." Here is the rock of unfail
fuller conception and saving relia.nce on him~ ing support, the great source of inspiration and 
whose name they are taught to esteem' above spiritua.l power. Under the influence of this 

It is true that the Jews were a chosen people, 
but God's love_extended beyond that nation. 
Th~y wereohosen that they might, bear him 
who should -be a Saviour to all' nations. 'The 
promise to Abraham waEJ: "In thee shall all 
families of the earth be blessed." The oom
mand of God differs -from other commands. 
When we receive a command from the world 
we may hesitate and ask ourselves the ques
tions: Is it possible-to obey this? Is it right? 

every other name. spirit may we not, my sisters"go forth to our 
(To be continued.) work promptly, earnestly, unselfishly, with in

creasing knowledge and increasing liberality, 

WOMAN'?· WORK. 

LOYALTY TO ALL OUR LINES OF WORK.*' 
BY MRS. A. B, PRENTICE. 

In all great co-operative enterprises ,the.loyal 
support of every individual is essential to the 
highest degree of success. No great work is 
accomplished without concentrated effJrt. The 
many little rivulets and springs unite to swell the 
mighty river. So in our woman's mission work. 
In the va.rious branches where our hands are 
c!lolled to help, loyalty of pnrplse and unity of ac
tion are the needs of the hour. The great desire 
of burdened hearts to-day is for a deepening, 
widening interest in this subject. My sisters, the 
appeal is a personal one. I t comes to every 
household; to every mother to help other moth
ers in darkest lands; to every daughter to help 
other daughters, waiting with outstretched 
hands for the" bread, the water, and the ligh~ 
of life." While only the few go, to carry, the 
ma.ny who remain have the high privilege to 
furnish the supplies of life for the perishing. 
The indifference of individuals to the cause of 
missions is often largely due to a lack of infor
mation on the subject. T~e more we know of 
the world's crying needs the more our hearts 
respond; and jf we better understood all that 
pertains to our own mission work our interest 
would increase and our loyalty be more mani. 
fest. If people would reS'd more concerning 
these things indifference and apathy would give 
way to zeal and enthusiasm. It was the reading 
of Cook's narratives that first inspired Carey's 
desire for saving souls. 

Our interest also follows our investments. 
We have a share, and a corresponding desire 
for the success of whatever enterprise we help 
support. . A poor chimney sweep, hurrying 
through the streets of Lon.don, on being asked 
w here he was going in such haste, replied, " To 
the missionary meeting; I have an interest 
there. I have given a penny to the mission and 
I want to know more about it snd what they are 
doing." So, though our gifts may be small, yet 
if given with right motives in proportion to our 
posseseions, we shall be anxious to learn more 
of the work, and labor for its success. We live 
in times of selfishness and of sacrifice. Stand
ing between the two we CRD, with languid ease, 
embrace the one, or in strength born of the 
Spirit, bow at the altar of the other with a loy
alty which makes heroes. 

Said a young missionary to his physician, 
when told he must give up hi~ work, "How 

. long can I live if I go on?" "Perhaps two 
years," was the reply. "Two years," repeated 
the missionary,-·" Two years in w hioh to work 
for God. What may not be accomplished for 

., asking great things of God, expecting great 
things from God." 

BROIDER-WORK. 
Beneath the desert's rim went down the sun 
And from their tElnt-door, all their service done, 
Came forth the Hebrew women, one by one. 

Fllr Bezaleel, the mBster-whohad rare 
And curious skill, and gifts beyond compare, 
Greater than old Mizraim's greatest were-

Had bidden them approach at his command, 
As on a goat-skin spread upon the sand 
He sat and saw them grouped on every hand. 

And soon, as came to pass, a silence fell,· ,.' 
He spake, and said: U Daughters of Israel, 
I bring a word; I pray ye, hearken well. 

"God's tabernscle, by his pattern made, 
Shall fail of finish, though in order laid. 
Unless ye women lift your hands to aid." 

A murmur ran the c1.'Ouched assembly through, 
As each her veil about her closer drew; 

., We are but women! What can women doi? ' 

And Bezaleel made answer: " Not a man 
Of all our tribes, from Judah unto Dan 
Can do the things that just ye women can I 

"The gold and broidered-work about the hem 
Of the prist's robes, pomegranate knob and stem, 
Man's clumsy fingers cannot compass them. 

"The sanctuary curtains that must wreathen be 
And bossed with cherubim-the colors three ' 
Blue, purple, scarlet-who oan twine but ye?' 

" Yours is the very skill for which I call· 
So bring your cLlnning needle-work,th~ugh small 
Your gifts may seem; the Lord hath need of all I" 

o Christian women I for the temples set 
Thoughout earth's desert lands, do you forget 
The sanctuary curtains need your broidery yet? 

-:Margaret J. Preston. 

OUR DUTY TO HOME AND FOREIGN MISSONS.* 
BY MRS. w. c. WHITFORD. 

That we have a duty is beyond question. In 
years gone by there has been much discussion 
on this question, but at the end of the nine
teenth century there is no cha.nce for discus
sion. All are agreed that missionary work is 
the work of the church. When William Oarey 
arose in a meeting in England and said tha.t 
he "believed thllt that conference ought to 
send a missionory to the heathen, and tha.t he 
was willing to go, the presiding officer said, 
"Sit down, young man; when the Lord wants 
the heathen converted he can do it without any 
of your assistance." Time has proven to us 
that the presiding officer was wrong; that Wm. 
'Carey's assistance was needed for the work of 
the kingdom of heaven. There is not a Chris
tian to-da.y who ma.y not, who ought not, to be 
of service to God in missionary work. 

Is it expedient? 'With God's commands there 
should be no such questions. He gives the 
ability to obey. In connection with the com
mand, " Go ye therefore and makedisy(ples, of 
all nations," is the promise, "Lo! I am with 

, 1 

you always, even un to the end 'of the world." 
,With God's commands there is always a prom
ise implied if not expressed. He is our heav
enly Father, and his love for us is so great that 
he would not require of us that which is impos
sible. 

Even if there were no explicit command for 
us to engage in ,missionary work, the need of 
those who are our brothers would move us to' 
work for them. Christ sa.id: "Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself." There is no precept 
more typical of the Ohristian character. He 
taught us that our neighbor is anyone who 
stands in need of our halp. He said of him
self, " The Son of man came not to be ministered, 
unto, but to minister, and to give himself a ran
som for many." 

The greatnes!3 of this need is forcibly im-, 
pressed upon us when we thin'k that there are 
nearly a thousand million who have never yet 
heard of the Saviour, to say nothing of the fact 
that the maj ority of people in Ohristian lands 
are not Christians. Some people see the need 
greater' here, some there, but "the field is the 
world." Let no one say that "home missions 
are more important; that we should thoroughly 
Christianize our own _ country before going to 
the heathen, for then when would the heathen ,. 
hear (ihe glad tidings? On the other hand, who 
should say that all our missionary efforts 
should be for the heathen? We' can draw no 
line between home and foreign missions. ' The 
need is not only that we, by our money, should 
send messengers, but that we should actually 
be interested in the work; that we should love 
those whom God loves; that we should pray for 
them. Christ did not say, "Go yonder and be 
saved," but he did s&.y, H Oome unto me all ye 
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give, 
you reat."W e think it is fight for the mission
ary to love his work. But it is just as much 
our duty whether we go or send. 

• Many have been won from darkness to light 
by the consciousness that 'some one really loved 
and cared for them. The need is first of all the 
preaching of the gospel. This is the primary 
duty of the Ohristian, whether foreign mission
ary, home missionary, or layman. B.,ut far be, 
it from us to neglect our duty in regard to teach
ing and medical work. "The gifts of the Spirit 
are diverse, but. they are all from the one Spir
it." Children are more easily won to Christ 
tq.au older people. It is our duty to impart to 
the heathan whatever of good our civilization 
has given us; not only in spiritual blessing, but 
in all' that makes life broader, happier, and 
more useful. 

.the heathen in _two years! I will go on.". But 
above and beyond. all, as a maans of reaching 
the high ide,!l-ef-'co~secrated loyalty to all the 

The command, of Christ is explicit: " Go 
therefore and make disciples of all nations." 
,This oommand is for the followers of Ohrist.' 
Not only for those who heard his words, but 
for us who have become his disciples' since 
those words were spoken. This command does 
not so much imply that we should support a 
pastor to preach to us week after week 8S it 
does that we should be helpful in oarrying the 
glad tidings to every heart of every nation. 
This command is not alone in teaching us that 

*Read at the Woman's Hour at the late General OOJl- * A paper read at the Woman's Houl' Q-t the 'Con-
ference, and requested tor publication. terence, and requested tor publication. 

, Money, spent for schools is notW8sted. 'It 
may not bring as speedy returns 8S m,oney spent 
for the preaching of the gOlp~l, but the returns: 

Tor 
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are sure. The' educated native mtssionary'ha.s 
f\ great influence among his people. Many ob
ject to medical missions on the ground that our 
duty is to the tlOal, not to the body. But our 
Saviour ~et us an example of healing. Med
ical missions have proven their value in win
ning a way to the hearts of the people. 

We are in the habit of speaking and thinking 
of this work as ourdrlty, aDd it is our duty; . 

, but more than that, it is our privilege. As we 
draw nearer to Ohrist and are moved by his 
Spirit, aJl that is irksome and hard as our duty 
vanishes, aud our privileges stand out clearly 
before us. It is indeed a great privilege to be 
a co-worker wHh'God in his' kingdom. There 
can be no greater delight in this world than con
sciousness of the approval of our heavenly Fa
ther. We may be sure of his approval as we 
are sure also of his sus~aining power. Dr. Pen
tecost says: "He has never yet seen a really 
dircouraged missionary. Shall we be discOlir
aged? It is not our work, but his. There is, 
nevertheless, a duty for us. Let us not' be 
wanting on our part. A. very practical, duty 
which we have is to know about the work. It 
is impossible to be interested in it unless' we 
know something of the work. The merchant is 
interested in his business, and devotes his whole 
energy to it. He has no pa.rticular interest in 
the physician's work, because he knows nothing 
about it. If it was the merchant's duty to inform 
himself of the physician's work he would begin 
at once to study about it. , If you wish to be in
terested in the labor question of to-day you will 
read the newspapers; you will study the cause, 
the influence, the results of the great strikes. 
If we know of Ollr foreign and home missiona.ry 
work we will be Interested. 

, My dear sisters, let us be thoroug hly in earn
est to know whether the Ohina mission school 
is accompl~shing as much as we expected this 
year. Let us inform ourselves as to whether 
we, the women of our denomination, are meet
ing our financial obligations. Has Miss Bur
dick's salary been paid up to date? Let us be 
inquiring about this subject, even if our society 
has paid its pledge, and particularly so if is has 
not. If we are thoroughly interested in our 
work the rest of our duty will be easy. We will 
be praying for its success, it will be a part of 
,our conversation wh~n we are in compa.ny, we 
will read with eagerness the articles in the RE-

, CORDER written by our missiona.ries, aud those 
suggesting new lines of work. Why is it that 
so many of our women are uninformed con
cerning our work, while the reports are 
published in the RECORDER? A part of our 
duty also is to inform others concerning the 
work. We think it the duty of t~e foreign and 
home missionaries to inform us of their work. 
They do do it. rxhey delight to do it. We should 
delight to read what they have ;'ritten. It is 
our duty to inform our missionaries and each 
other of our local work. If the Associational 
Secretaries write to the different' churches for 
information ifis the' duty of these churches to 
reply.' It.is hardly necessary for me to add 
that it is also our duty to give. "Freely ye have 
received, freely give." Weare not to measure 
our work by what has been done in the past. It 
is not enough to keep up the standard of years. 
It is no reflection upon our sncestors to say that 
-they did not do enough. ' 

We are not doing enough when we do much 
more than they did. Macaulay once said: 
.U The time has come to pay a decent, honorable, 
and manly. respect tq our forefathers,. not by do
ing 8B they did under other circnma~ances, but 

, by doing 88 they wov.ld blt-ve 40:Q.8 ~nder QU.~ 

circumstances." The world, the work, our Fa
ther in heaven, demand of nsearnest, faithful, 
prayerful, ,self-sacrificing l"abor. We, the wom
en of our, denomination, do . our duty to home 
and foreign missions only when we meet this 
demand. 

POPULAR TALKS ON LAW. --, -- -" 
BY WM. O. SPRAGUE. 

The Police Power. 

The police power, in the broadest acceptation 
of the term, meaDS the general power of a gov
ernment to preserve and promote the public 
welfare, even at the expense of private rights. 
The police power of" State embraces the whole 
system of internal l'egulation by. which the 
State seeks to' preserve public order aUd. pre
vent offenses, and also to secure every citizen 
the uninterrupted enj oymeut of his own, ,so far 
aa it is consistent with a like enjoyment of 
rights by others. It extends to the protection 
of the life, limbs, health and comfort of all 
persons, and to the protection of all property 
within the State. It is difficult, if not impossi
ble, to define the exact scope of the term, and 
the Supreme Oourt of the United States has 
declined to attempt it. In, the United States 
the police power belongs to the States, and CRn 
be exercised by Oongress only over the Terri
tories and the District of Oolumbia, this being 
one of the powers which was reserved to the 
States in making the grant of powers to the 
United States when the States ratified the con
stitution. The police powel' of a State is a 
legislative function, and hr almost as broad as 
the power of legislation itself, but it is a power 
distinct from and does not include either the 
right of eminent domain or the power of ta.xa
tiona In the exercise of its police power a 
State may regulate or dest~oy entirely the use 
and value of property, .and it need make no 
compensa.tion therefor. Under the power of 
eminent domain, however, the property itself 
may be taken for public use, but compensation 
must be made for it. Eminent domain applies 
where property is taken for the advancement of 
some public interest, while the police power 
applies usually to the care and preservation of 
public health and· morals. The State cannot 
discriminate in tho exercise of its power of 
taxation, but must operate on all alike, but in 
the exercise of its police power it need consider 
only what is best for the public good. The 
purposes of the police power of a S tate are to 
prederve the public health and morals, and to 
promote the -general welfare. In ~he fu~ther
ance of these purposes it may regulate or for
bid the exercise of trades or occupations, or 
any use.s of property which may possibly prove 
injurious to the community's health .. Subjects 
whicli will serve as illustrations of the matters 
upon' which it may operate in this connection 
are: slaughter-houses, the adultera.tion of foods, 
the pollution of water courses, the regulation 
and location of burying gr<?unds, the prohibi
tion of the sale of oleomargarine, and the re
quiring of persons practicing professions, as 
medicine, law, 'etc., to obtain a license therefor, 
the suppression of lotteries and prohibition of 
the sale of intoxicating liquors, the proh~bition 
of polygamous nlarriages, and the statutes pro
vidingfor theohservanceof Sunday. The Bta~e 
may also regulate the charges of ferrrmen, 
common carriers, 'etc., and also any business 
aftected with a pu.blic interest.· 'The police 
power covers also those statutes which regulate 
the rights of persons of different races or colora 
in places of p~bliC Je'f;)d, as theaters, iUDS, and 

... t+<' 

carriages of common carriers. There aremany-""",,) 
other subjects upon which the, police power 
may operate, but t~e above subjects will serVe' 
all illustrations. ~he ordinary method of ex
ercising tHe police power is by the imposition 
of taxes or penal~ies for thepnrpose of discourag-
ing the occupations' deemed injurious, but, it 
may with equal propriety entirely 'or partially 
prohibit the business against which it is direct-- -
~d. In determining whether or not a statute is 
within the protection of the police power,the 
constitutions of the State aDd of the United 
States must be considered, for, 8S the constitu-
tion limits the power of legislation, it corres .. 
pondingly limits the' police power whenever 
that comes in conflict with1,,,-n. express constitu-
tiona.l provision. 'f:-

or, 

STRIKEI FELLOW-:-WORKMEN, STRIKEI 

,Among the incidents of the strike, it .has 
been reported tha1 certain cigar-makers' and· 
brewery workmans' unions have struck. Good! 
Not that we have aught against the men en
gaged in either line of business,but it would . 
be a blessed thing for thousands of the work-' 
ingmen and their wives and children if every 
worker, rich or poor, in the tobacco, beer, and 
alcoholic interests would strike, and strike for
ever. It would pay the workingmen of this 
country to pension them all liberally, on the 
condition that not another leaf of tobacco 
should be grown, nor another gallon of beer 
brewed, nor another quart of intoxicating 
drinks distilled or manufactured. Of course 
this will not be as long as men have appetites 
uncontrolled by reason or grace, but it is a 
thing devoutly to be wished. Many of the 
rumsellers who" sympathized" with the strik
ers, whose saloons became the gathering places 
of the disaffected; have well filled their tills 
from hard earnings, or will absorb the greater 
part of the first month's wages after the strike 
is over, while in mBny iustances the grocer, 
butcher and the baker will go unpa.id. 

The worst foe which the workman of this 
country have, the one which robs him of man
hood, honor, and comparative plenty, the one 
which dulls the brain, brutalizes the mind. and 
enslaves the whole being of thousands, is King 
Alcohol, together with his myrmidons, beer ~nd 
tobacco. These stimulants and narcotics are 
not needed. We know they are not. The 
writer. has worked on the farm from 4 A. M. 
till 10 P. M., in the iron mines for twelve hours. 
a day, at the printer's case, in building, in the 
lumber woods, in sawmills, for the same length 
of time, at hard brain labor for from fourteen 
to sixteen hours a day, year in and out, in 
Europe and America, indoors and out-of-doors, 
when the thermometer stood at 110 Fahrenheit 
in the shade, and ten to twenty below zero in 
the sun, and in all the various places, times, 
conditions and environments, 'he has never 
needed either alcohol, b~er, or, tobacco; and he 
has fared as well, and been happier, he believes, 
than those who used these poisons. There are 
hundred'3 of others who can testify to similar 
experiences. Fellow-workmen, strike on these 
things, connect with God in this strike, and 
blessing and victory shall be yours.-Signs of 
the Times. 

THE JEws,-Never since that glorious day of. 
Pentecost, nearly nineteen hundred years ago, 
in the fa.r-off holy city of Jerusalem, when three 
thousand Jews acknowledged Christ and were 
baptized in one .day, have the opportunities of 
preaching the gospel of glad tidings to our J ew
ish brethren been so bright and~ promising as 
in ,the present year of our Lord. The almost 
universal sympathy that h8S been evoked in 
our English-speaking lands for the sufferers of 
the RUBsian persecutions has awakened a res
ponsive echo of love in the hearts of God's an
cient people for English-speaking Ohristians, 
rendering our position an exceptionably favor&
ble one w heu we approach them and relate the 
sweet story .of the life of Jesus and his'surp88s
ing love for humanity. God forbid that we 
should be so blind to the signs of the times 88 
to let these grand opportunities pass neglected 
by.-; Jewish HeraZd. _ , 
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. ~DUCATION. / I 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
The great good accomplished by this insti

tution of .learning since it was founded in 1836, 
is known, far and near. That it has fallen 
short of ideals we also know; but notwithstand-

: ing many difficulties, faithful and efficient work 
has been done, and many a life ennobled. 

.. For mauy years this school was in the front 
rank of those of a. high gradA, ill a wide section 
of country in Western New York Bond Northern 
PennsylYania., and . from hundreds of homes 
young men and women sought with eagerness 
the opportunities here offered, many of whom 
are now occnpying . posts of great influence 
and usefulness. 
. Alfred was a pioneer for the whole country 

in co-educa.tion, and for that part of the coun
try. in which it was planted, in higher education. 
It took students of almost all grades, from farm 
and village, and led them on as far as they 
would go, or as it was able to take them. In this 
uniq ue character of Alfred's work in the world 
is no small part of its glory. 

N ow, by its own history, by educational prog. 
ress, by, a possible future that according to the 
law of growth ought to be grander tha.n the 
pa3t, Alfred is called upon to make its power for 
usefulness felt more and more in the way of 
offering opportunities in better keeping with 
the increa.sing eduational demands of our times. 

We are not crowded npon by other colleges 
near by, and a promising field is at hand; the 
principles of co.education are growing; calls 
and open-doors for educated young men and 
women are multiplying; a. strong sentiment 
among alumni, friends, and leading educators, 
favor· advanced steps; and almost every sign 
of the tjm9s seemg to indicate that henceforth 
the prominent obj ect in our pla.n and purpose 
should be the offering to young men and wom
en of four yea.rs of excellent, college training, 
for which the high school and academy are pre· 
paratory. 

In recognition of these fa.cts the trustees have 

a.dopted the following: 
"\VHEREAS, there are cha.nged and changing conditions 

in the educationa.l world at large, 8S waUas in that part 
of it with which Alfred is most closely related, there-
fore, 

Resolved, (1) That without at present giving up other-
work, we favor the making of a good college the chief 
and central object of our endeavor; (2) that, so far 8S 
it is practicable, the educational life and work of the 
University be organiz~d and carried on with reference 
to the accomplishment of this purpose; (3) that by 
earnest efforts to improve the quailtyof instruction, to 
strengthen the faculty, and to increase' the University's 
endowment and general efficiency, by a greater use of 
the press in making known the history, work, and needs 
of the University; and by all proper m~~ns within our 
reach, we will seek to enla~ge its educational 8nd 
moral power, and to have this power better and more 
widely known and felt. 

In order to get the University into closer 
. touch with surrounding .preparatory sc(ools it 
has this summer offared free college tuition for, 
four years, upon certain reasonable conditions, 
to twenty-five graduates of high schools in 
Western New York and Northern Pennsylvania. 
This movement has been heartily approved, and 
something like it should be continued for sev
eral years, if not indefinitely. 

According. to the laws of New York a new 
college could not obtain 8 charter, with degree
conferring powers, ,unless it had an endowment 

. of at least $500,000. In vie~ of increasing ed
ncational demands, opportunities, and neces .. 
Ita r.y eq uipments, this does not seem to be too 

, 

high a standard, especially when we. bear in [FromL. C. Bimdolph.] 

mind that a great' nniversity requires. lllillions THERE is" many an eddy along the river of 
of dollars, Harvard,' for example, expended life, and her~ and there a ma.n, a8 he veers aside 
over $l,gQP,OOO last year. for a moment to rest, finds his boat carried by 
. Alfred's endowment is now a.bout $250,000. au invisible current, in which there is life and 

,We cannot reasonably claim to need milli9ns of movement but no progress. The waters ripple 
money, but we can reasonably say that we ought 'and foam, but, the boatman finds himself no 
.to rise, year by year, at least toward the mini_nearer the goal at night.fall. Sad it is, to see a 
mum standard of excellency of equipment, or young man of promise' who started out with 
$500)000.' sturdy strokes and steadfast' look drop aside 

If the friends of "Old Alfred" would all into the thick shade when the sun's rays grow 
bear a part, from $25,000 to $50·,000 a year could warm and be content to stay there, riding his 
be raised toward the realizilotion of this,. our little'round until he dies. 
ambition and onr hope. Thus would Alfred Perhaps these words may come to the eyes of 
become better and better able ~o take her place. some young man who has met difficulties and 
by the side of other excellent smaller colleges grown discouraged as to getting an' educa.tion. 
of the land, and prepared to meet satisfactorily You had high hopes and noble aspirations, but 
the wants of young men and women who seek a ,now you are doubting and· hesita.ting. It is 80 

good college education in some well-equipped much easier drifting as other young men do . 
institution of Ohristian learning. That m,ind came from the ha.nd of God equipped 

Money given for such a purpose goes on for worthy acheivements, but the soil which 
blessing the world from yeB.r to year, and from might be so fruitful lies fallow. This past year 
generation to generation; and there are three has been wasted. It is gone and you have 
principal ways. in which people can a.dd to the naught to show for it. Other years are rapidly 
needed funds of Alfr;ed University. coming and soon you will be at the point where 

1. The newspapers make frequent mention opportunity takes its flight. 
of sums, larger and smaller, left to colleges and To those boys who to-day are at the forks 
universities, by wills. Are there not those "where the brook and river meet," let me say: 
among the friends of Alfred who will in this Set your eye on the mark and make for it. All 
way help to increase the solidity of her foun- things conspire to help the man who is deter
dations and the certainty of her future use- mined. Don.'t 'worry that yon cannot yet decide 
fulness. upon your life work" Set your mark for an 
. 2. The second pla.n provides for the build- edncation. While you study, find what is the 
ing of an' enduring monument to the name best thing of which you a.re capa.ble.Don't 
and honor of the builder. If an individual or drift. Get something to row for and then row. 
church shall pay $1,000 into the treasury of You can live your life but once. Friends are 
Alfred University, or provide for its payment watching you and praying for you; though you 
in regular yearly sums, the donor or donors know it not. Many hopes are centered in you. 
shall have the right to name this free schol- The doors of usefulness will swing wide long 
arship fund, and to designate year by year the before you are ready to enter. 
student to receive the benefib of the income, 
in the payme.nt of tuition. 

3. The third plan provides a way for every 
one who will, to lend a. helping hand, by five 
annual payments from one dollar up to one 
hundred or more. The following blank sug
gests this method of raising funds: 

I hereby agree to gend to the Treasurer of Alfred Uni
versity, Alfred, N. Y., annually, for five years, the sum 
of dollars, the money to go into the general funds 
of the institution. 

Name .................... ; .... . 
P.O." ......................... . 

Date .......................... . 

.. There are many whose lives have been greatM 

ly blessed, in one way or another, by Alfred 
University; and many who would honor them
selves.and benefit the world, by coming to its 
help in this the time alike of special need and 
great opportunity. There are many, also, upon 
whom we may have no special claim fer finan
cial aid, but whom we should be glad to' have 
know our real spirit and aim, in the hope of 
winning new friends and patrons. 

Although the school is denominational, in 
that Seventh-day Baptists fouuded it, have 
principally endowed it, and furnished the ma

As I look abroad on the fields of practical 
life I am not ashamed of the boys and girls I 
used to know who" worked their way" through 
school. They came to college with no capital 
but clear heads, willing hands and stout hearts. 
They sawed wood, they taught school, they did 
chores, they waited on ta.ble, pitched hay, buHt 
fires, rang belle, clerked, washed dishes, hoed 
corn. I t was a long road for some of them. 
But what men and women it made! They are 
the kind that instinctively get hold of the ravel 
end of the problems of life. They are noble, 
filling their places in the world. It is not often 
that they disappoint the expectations of their 
~oo~ . 

Don't waste anytime wishing for help, young 
man. You might be better off with a rich aunt 
to give you a boost-and again you might not. 
Whether or no, it isn't "worth speculating over. 
It is nothing to compla.in of if you were born to 
plenty; but pOiierty is not necessarily a handicap. 
T he wise man has so often seen the poor boys 
in the lead 'onthe home stretch that he comes. 
to have a smalJ opinion of a.nything but char
acter . 

jority of its managers, it is not sectariaD.. Our WE note that the Supreme Lodge,pf Knights 
students come from various denominations. of Pythias has decided to exclude saloon-keep
Protestant and RJman Oatholic. At least three ers, bar-tenders and professional gamblers from 
denomina.tions are represented in the Faculty. its membership. 
Every person's religious convictions will be re- The liquor dealers are of the opinion that the 
spected. Indifferentism, sectarianism, and. in- recent decision of ·Mgr. Batolli touching th~ 
equality will be shunned. But, withJheprin- Oatholic saloon-keepers of Oolumbus inaugu-, 
ciples of liberty and oharity; we intend tnat the rates U 8 movement tending to the destrnction 
spirit and aim of the school shall be thorough:&_. ·of dives and groggeries." In their opinion 
Christian and patriotic, as well as schohuly, in Satolli in accomplishing this end "'will have 
the belief that cultured Chris'tianmanhood and dOIle more to advance true.temperance than all 
womanhood and Ohristian citizenship are 'the that has been said and done by the P rohi-
highest 'products of e.ducation. hi tionists." 
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This like other utterances of the saloon-keep
ers regarding their own traffic maybe regarded 
as a " p~inter" for temperance people. It must 
give a peculiar feeling to the go~d man who 
proposes to ina.ugurate temperance reform by. 

I abolishing the disreputable saloons to' find that 
the mass of the saloon-keepers themselves are 
prepared to. endorse his crusade.. They are 
"with him." 

By the way if you want proof of the effect it 
.would have upon the liq nor tra.ffi c to close the 
"divea and groggeries," plug up the lower end 
of a sewer and watch the water' grow pure. 

"HIRAM GOLF, shoemaker by the grace of 
God,"-I would there were more like him. "Hi
ram Golf's Religion" is a good kind of religion 
to have, and this old world would be better off 
if there were more men wb!o preached and prac-

. ticed such homely doctrine 'as this: '" J t>,Ii:jt look 
at that, pa.rson,' and Hiram took from a pilo on 
the floor the battered shoe of a child, 'that be
longs to William Rtlukle's youngest, a little fel
low of six, and not over hardy. If he should 
catch cold some muddy day, and' get the pneu
monis, his father, who only earns twelve dol
la.rs a week,·would have a. heavy doctor's bill to 
pay, and even then he might lose the child .. 
That would almost brea.k his heart, I do believe. 
N ow then, I propose to mend these ahoes 8S 

though my salvation depended on it. I can't 
afford, as a child or God with a hope of hea.von, 
to put poor work into that j ,)b.' " 

In the second chapter Hiram talks to the' 
parson about denomina.tions. He likens them 
to the spokes of a wheel,-they all lead to heav
en; and the nearer they get to heaven-that is, 
the hub-the nearer they are to each other." 
,e When Pdople it) away off from the hub. each 
declares th[~t his particnlar spoke is the only 
one that leads there, and so the quarreling be
gins, and the Ohristianity steps out." 

Bnt we must disBent from Hiram when he 
adds that one Bpoke is "j ust as good aFl another 
and just as short a road to the hub." That ~a.y 
be true of wheels, but before the analogy goes 
on all fours we should want to ask some q ues
tione. Is the Episcopa.l Ohurch 8.S good as the 
Baptist, and is High- Church a8 desirable as 
L:>w Churoh, and is the Roman Catholic 
Church a8 short a route as either? And if it is, 
wha.t a fool Luther was to make' such an a.do 
over nything! 

There is a good aeslof bosh talked now-a
days on this, subject of denominations, and we 
are sorry our. good friend Hiram encouraged it 
by his sacrifice of fact to sentiment. We exp'ect 
to find Free Methodists, Hard Shell Baptists, 
Sijventh-day Adventists, and Raman Oatholics, 
praising God together in heaven, but do not be
lieve th.at their denominations. possess f quai 
truth aud purity. We may find Ma.rellB Aure
liusamong the elect, but we are not prepared to 
recommend the pagan religion which he pro-' 
fessed ae a good ro~te for heaven. Only a great 
soul like his could rise a.bove the awful degrada
tions of such a religion to the revela:tion which 
the Holy Spirit waits to make to all men. 

A woman said to me the other da.y that she 
did not think it made any difference wha.t a 
person's religion was so long a8 he was sincere. 
But what greater proof of sincerity could any 
mortal give th~n did the poor women who took 
their babies-their own flesh' and. blood-and 
threw them into the Ganges' to appease the 
wrath of their gods? . 
. '. The nearer any denomination is to the whole 
Bibletrnth the nearer it is to heaven. Ma.nya 
ill an- has . passed to the streets of gold . loaded 

down with superstitions and false notions. But 
he would ·have traveled a good deal better with
out them and he got there in spite of them. 

So, if we have strived to know" the truth a8 
it is in J eeus," and have sacrificed to keep it, 
let us prize it .. Hiram w~s right when he said 
that the water of life -is colored by the different 
denominations through which it.flows. Let us 
keep it. a8 clear aud pnre as possible so that 
when men drink of it they may not be taking. 
in also the seeds of the spiritual malaria which 
so many men carry to their grave. 

GOING WITH THE MAJORiTY. 

The following, we think, subst,antially origi
Dated with J obn Brown, of Haddington. At 
least a story, in substance the saID(>, W8S long 
ago related of him and one who was opposed to 
his becoming pastor of tbe Haddington congre
gation. In its new setting it will do no harm 
to tell it aga.in a8 Otie of our contemporaries 
does: . '. 

Behold how good a tbfn~ is a little sanctified 
tact and how bles"sed it is for a minister·to have 
his share of it. A Baptist minister took charge 
of a New England charge where he knew that 
one man was decidedly opoosed to his pa.stO:rate. 
Soon after his arrival the Rev. Mr. X.-- ca.lled 

OBITUARY. upon Mr. A. -. . 
Willia.m Henry Monroe was born ::.n Alfred, . "Brother," said he, " I hear that you think I 

am the wrong man to be the pastor of this 
N. Y., Apri125, 1822 j and died in Milton J nnc- church." . 
tion, Wis" Sept. 6, 1894. "Well, t·) be frank," replied Mr. A--, "I 

At the age of fifteen he was baptiz9d by Eld. do think that another would :h~ve filled the 
Daniel B~bcock, and united with the First Al- place better." 

C h " Now that is what I think," said the pil.stor . 
fred anre. " Bnt a.s long as we hold this opinion in . oppo-

.. In 1846 he waB married to' Sarah. Ja.ne sition to the majority of theparishoners, ltlt us 
Humphrey, who, with three daughters and one try to be unBelfioh an(l make the best of it." 
son, survives him. In 1849, they moved-ro'Vis--' Af~er that call Mr, X-- never,: had a firmer 
cousin, uniting with the Albion Church. . ~iend nor more fa.itnful champion than Mr. 

'At the organization of the R)ck River Ohurch . 
in . 1856, they b~came constituent mem berEt 
Soon after the orgauiz'l,tion of the Milton Junc
tion Ohurch, they tra.nsferred their membership 
to that church. 

He served the R)ck River Sabbabh-school 68 

superintendent aud teacher, p(:3rforming well 
the duties of those positions. Ha was kind and' 
uffectionate in his filomily, and a peace-maker 
in the neighborhood. 

In April 1891, he had a shock of paralysis, 
and for the lasti year ha.s been helpless. 1"1 p.ll 
this time he never lllurmured or complained, 
but his faith continued firm to the last.' In all 
hia physical weakness he reta.ined his mental 
faculties to a remarkable degree, though the 
organs of speech halted in responding to the 
demands of the mind. G. W. B. 

EFfECT OF A POEM. 

. After the ba.ttle of Ba,lacIava., when the 
wounded were in thB hospital, a chaplain .read 
to tht3ID Tennyson's stirring lines, "Tl1e Oharge 
of the Light Brigade." So delighted were the 
invalids that they manifested their pleasure, 
notwithstanding their wounds. The chaplain 
wrote to the poet, telling him of the circum
stance, and for reply Tennyson sent him two 
hundred copies of the Pgem, beautifully printed, 
with an autograph letter. 

But the most extrBordinaryetory 8ssociated 
with this poem is told in Mr. Walters'" Telluy-
8on: Poet, Philosopher, Idealist." 

A New England preacher, in the mlddle of a 
ser.mon, rpcited" The Charge of the Light Bri
g·sde." The congregation listened breathlessly, 
but after thf) service ma.ny mnI'm ured at the 
profanation of the church by the reciting ill it 
of a. war lyric. The minister, depre98ed by 
these critiCisms, went hume saddenpc], thin kill g 
that his sermon had produced but one {:·fft)et
the irritation of his people. 

Ea.rly the Df)xtmorning be was told tha.t a 
man, looking like a'tra .... I?lP, wished to Bee him. 

"Show him in," l:Iatit the minister; and the 
stranger, as he entered the room, stAid: . 

." Sir, I have come to thank you for saving 
my soul." 

The minister stooel in silencp, wondering 
wha.t the tramp could meaD. 

HI WfJ,S a.ll t.hrough the Crimea," the strarlger 
a.dded, "and I was in the thickest .of the fi,~ht 
at Gettysburg; but never. till I heard y~:m re
cite that poem yesterday did I know what I had 
to tha.nk God for. From the hour I he8rd that 
poem I determined t,O ch&nge- my life, and I 
want to thanK the man to whom I owe that rea-

. olution."-Youth's Oompanion. . 

TRUE COURAGE. 

When Frederick the Great of Prussia WllS 

ridieuling Ohrist and Christianity before a com
pany of nobles and generals, w ho were convulsed 
with laughter at the king'B C08rse wittici~m8, 
there was one brave general who remaiuf'd 
gloomily silent. It wal:l Joachim Von ZietsD, 
one of the ablest and bravest generals thert1 .. 

Rising a.t last and shaking his gray he~d sol
emnly, he said to the king.: 

"Your M&jfSty knows well that in war I have 
n"ver feared auy daDger, and everywhere I have 
boldly risked my life for you and my COI!n~.fy. 
But there is One a.bove who is grea.ter than you 
and me-greater than all men; he js the S'i.viour 
and Redeemer, who ha,s died also for your 
Majesty, and has Clearly bought us all with his 
own blood. The Holy One I can nev~r allow to 
be mocked or insulted; for on him repose my 
faitb, my comfort, and my hope in life uud 
deat.h. 

" In the power of t1is faith our brave army 
hss coufp.geously fought and conquered. If 
your MHjt's"ty und8rmiues this faith, you uuder
mine at the same time t.he welfare of your state. 
I ~alute your Maj\?sty." 

Frederick looked at the man in admi~ation, 
and, then and there, in the presence of the illuB
trous c,ompa.ny, apologized to him for what he 
had said.-SeZected. 

" SPEAK a shade more kindly 
Than the year before; 

Pray a little oftener, 
Love a little more; 

Cling a little closer 
To the Father'a love; 

Life below shallliker grow 
To the life above." 

WHAT TO READ THIS YEAR.-Orie of the 
subj..,cts which the Chauta.uqua Rea.ding circle 
is 10 pursue during the coming year is that of· 
Etlrope in the nineteenth century. The Circle 
i~ fort.onate in baving SEcurEd S0 CCIDpetent a. 
IW1T!-1-\S Prott3ssorJ udson of theU lliverRity of 
'Cuicngo, to prepa.re the prescribed b 10k on this 
Bubject. The volume is one which readers will 
find it difficult to lay aside, a.nd it is interesting 
to think· that during the pl't'sen.t season this 
book will be given a careful reading by more 
thaD twenty-five thousand persons. Obautau
qua's iDflnence as' an educational force can 
scarcely be overstima.ted. 

LITTLE self-denials, little honesties, little pass- . 
ing words of sympathy, little nameless acts of 
kindness, little silent victories over favorite temp
tations-these are the silent threadsof gold which, 
when woven to'gether, gleam out so brightly in 
the pattern- of life that God approves.-Frederic 
W. Farrar. 
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. CH.RISrI~N ENDEA.VOR UNION. . 

The Southern: IllWisconsin Seventh-day Bap
tlst Ohristi8n E adeavorU nion met with the 
Q tlarterly M(jeting at W 8.1 worth" Sept. 9, 1894. 
The meeting wa.s opened by singing, and Mark 
Brown read a p3rtion of the fifth chapter of 
MR.tthe~ and offered prayer. 

She was so thankful for the Oonvention,- and 
though there are SQ few Ob.ristian Eudel;\vorers 
in Louisiana, yet she believed the Lord was on 
our side, and through him we most surely shall 
conquer. The one thing she regreted about the 
Oleveland Oonvention was that' only one white 
delegate went from our State .. The colored 
o h,ristianE tldeavore ra did better for they sent 
three. 

meetings. After thEfregulal- song service and 
the business was attended to, the band rendered 

, I 

some very' fin~ music, and a social.hour passed 
only too quickly. 

Sunday afternoon we listened to a paper on 
the' Oleveland Oonvention' by our representa
tive. Following this were two papers on Ohris
tian Endeavor work, which were both instructive 

. I . . . 

and interesting. . Then .ca-me .the reports of the 

The President and Vice President being 
. absent Edward Holston was chosen President 
for the rr.eeting. 

Each morning we had a. sunrise prayer-meet
ing at six. o'clock. 0 ver fifty were out Sabbath 
:morning. T he topic was God's promises .. Elder 
Streater, of the Disciple Ohurch, of New Or
leans, led the meeting, and it was a most beauti
frilaight to see those young people so eager to 
repeat or read some of God's most precious 
promias3, for the B ibIs is full of them, and by 

The Junior S·')ciety of Walworth sang, after 
which Jesse-Maxson, a member of the society, 
read a paper on " The Junior Society," showing 
the working ()f the society. Rema.rks by Prof. 
E:1win Shaw, on " What it means to be a. Sev": 
enth-day Baptist." It means more than to be 
loyal snd devoted to our church interests. It 
means loya.lty and devotion to our denomina
tional interests and work in missions, tract and 
education. If our educational institutions go 
down our denomination will di.e. We must be 
willing to sacrifice for all lines of our work. 

R9marks by R9v. E. A. Witter on " What
ever thy ha.nds find to do, do it." The oppor
tunities of the present hour are ours. We 
should gra.sp them and make the most of them. 
We can do for others in getting thom to take 
and read our publications, if they are not abl~ 
to take them sse that they have them. Getting 
good books for our young people to read, and 
interest them in our educational institutions. 

R~ma.rks by R~v. E.M. Dunn on" Duty of 
our young people attending our Quarterly 
Meeting." They Bhould not only be interested 
and attend the sessions given to them, but 
should be interested and attend all the sessions. 
The profit they would receive would well pay 
them. An excellent consecration meeting was 
led by Bro. Lester Randolph, in which many 
loyal and earnest hearts agaIn consecrated them
selves to Christ aud his service.. And thus 
closed another interesting and profitable session 
of the young people. SEC. 

LOUISIANA CONVENTION. 

I want to do "whatever the Lord would like 
to have me do," therefore I will strive, with 
God's help, to give a description of the State 
Ohristian Endeavor Convention that has just 
been held in Hammond. It began Friday even
ing, August 24th, Rud closed Sunday e~ening. 
Of course it was a very small affair in compari
son to some State Oonventions, because the 
work is not pushed here 8.S in some of -the 
States. In fact, many of the ministers are 
opposed to' the Ohristian Endeavor Society. A 
delegation of twenty came up from' New Or
leans· Friday evening; and it was a very pretty 
sight, a8 they marched into the hall with their 
b~ue caps on, singing a Ohristian Endeavor 

. hymn. • 
. After the Scripture lesson, which was the 

repeating of the twenty-third psalm in con
cert, and a prayer for the success of this 
gathering, the address of welcome was de
delivered by our pastor, Rev. G. W. Lewis. It 
was a very hearty welcome, including words of 

searching we find the treasures it contains. At 
this meeting we repeated the pledge, thus 
bringing before our minds the promises we ha.ve 
mt\d~ to God. Yet, as our leader said, when we 
became Ohristians we pledged all tha.t is con
tained in the Ohristia.n Endeavor pledge, there
fore all Ohristiana ought to keep their pledge 
because it is no more than the Bible req uirea. 

~ld. Lewis led the prayer-meeting Sunday 
morning. The topic was Love. This meeting 
surpassed any prayer-meeting I ever attended; 
such ea.rnestness in prayer, in testimony and in 
Bong. Love, which is beyond defining, filled all 
our hearts to overflowing~ These meetings 
were a source of greater stren gth to me than 
any of the other sessions of the Convention. 
No session of the Convention was held after 
the sunrise prayer~neeting until 2.30 P. M., 
either day, so as not to interfere with the regular_ 
Sabbath and Sunday services. 

Sabbath morning, Eld. Streater preached for 
us. He was the only minister in attendance 
from away. His text was a part of Matt. 27: 22, 
"'What shall I do then with Jesus which is 
called the Christ?" It was an excellent sermon 
upon a question which we must a.ll answer for 
ourselves. Sunday morning he intended to 
preach a.t the Congregational church· on 
the subject, "Wha.tsoever ye sow that ehall ye 
also. rea.p,'.' but our plans were changed, for 
death came into onr midst and claimed one of 
our bright Ohristian Endeavor sisters, of the 
Congregational Ohurch, and her funeral sermon 
was preached instead. This was sad, indeed, she 
was a very active Christian Endeavorer, and 
had planned to be in attendance at this Con
vention, little dreaming ahe was to be' called 
home so soon. " But the day or hour knoweth 
no man." 

Sabbath afternoon three papers were read on 
different feature~ of the Ohristian Endeavor 
work. The two on " Oonsecra.tion " were extra 
good. Oonsecration W.RS considered effortless 
on our part, the simple givingof-all we bave and 
are into the hands of the gooc;l Father, willing 
to be molded by him. 

This was from the paper on the Oonsecration 
Meeting: "Never stay away from the meetings 
because yon cannot report some great work ac
complished, for it may be only a cup of cold 
water given in the name o,f the M!lster." 

.The Open Parliament was the closing exercise 
of both afternoon sessions, and it Wlo'S very in~ 
structive. 

Ohristian Endeavor Societies of the State. Elev
en societies sen t in reports. One is a colored 
Y. P. S. O. E., in New Orleans. Another is ,one" 
that was organized in . Baton Rouge just three 
weeks ago. For months they have been trying 
.t) organize but they met with such opposition 
from the ministers that it seemed impossible. 
But recently they procured the use of the Y. M. 
O. A. rooms Bnd organized a society, and now 
have fourteen active members. This of neces
sity is a union sgciety. The remnant of a once 
-flourishing Christian Endeavor Society, in New 
Iberia, was with us. It was our i good Brother 
Benthall, who, with his wife, joined our church 
Sunday morning. He said that only a few 
mon ths ago they had a good and prosperous 
Ohristian Endeavor Society there, but a new 
minister came who was not in favor of the 
movement, and it had dwindled down until he 
was all there was lef.t. Yet he has gone back. 
with the determination that if the ministers do 
oppose it, he will strive to organize a union 
Christian Endeavor Society. 

The topic for the Open Parliament which fol
lowed these reports was: "What can .we do to 
promote Ohristian Endeavor in Louisiana?" and 
it was unanimously decided that the mQst nec
essary thing to do is to convert the preachers. 
On Sunday evening we listened to an excellent 
address from Elder Streater on the pledge. I 
cannot begin to tell you about this address, but 
we can aU study our pledge and when we do we 
wiB find that its "whatever " means a great 
deal. 

The closing session W8S a consecration meet
ing, each society responding by song, prayer, 
scripture or testimony. Our society responded 
with the song, "What wilt thou have me to do, 
Lord?" The music throughout the Oonvention 
was excellent. "Each of the home societies fur
nished some special music. The New Orleans 
delegation had several selections and each even
ing session opened with a song service. 

. LEONA HUMISTON. 
HAMMOND, L~., Aug .. 28, 1894 .. 

CONTESTS. . 

William Jennings Demorest is a charater 
worthy the study of any young man or woman. 

If we go back to the days of his youth we find 
him in a humble home where he was obliged 
to toil from early morn till late at night to' pro
vide for physic~l need; but with a mind~athirst 
for know ledge, he studied in the spare moments 
which came only when a dim candle could fur
nish him light.· This study he carried on to 
suph an . extent that his sight became impared 
and he was obliged to give up the cherished 
hope of becoming. a minister of the gospel. 

While his hands were busy at .the carpenter's 
bench he kept his brain employed 88 well, and . 
invented several articles that are in common 
use to-day. With general tact he. has carried encouragement and praise for the work already 

accomplished through the Y. P. S. O. E. and 
commending us to press onward though we may 
meet with frequent'criticisms. He enjoined us 
to remember the worde of Solomon, "Remem
ber now thy Oreator in the days of thy youth." 

The response was no less hearty. This was 
delivered by 8 youn~ lady from New Orle81l8. 

Sabbath evening being the ·only time we 
could have a social, the committee decided to 
spend most of the evening in that way. At this 
session the committee on Nominations gave 
thei.r report, and after its adoption the new 
officers tooktheit places~ PrevIous to this Mr. 
E. M. Irish, of .onrsociety, being the only pre
Biding officer in attendance, presitled over the 

on several business enterprises, conducted .a 
number of papers, and is known in connection 
with a magazinewhicp. is read by cultured peo_ l 

pIe all the world over. N atnrally gifted C and _ • 
blessed with a philanthrophic heart, he has be
come noted for his "earnest words, devoted 
deeds audgeuerous gifts."· 

" 
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It is his interest in temperance work a'Q.d its Territory, and· many of the missionaries in 
result that ,brings him especially before our no-' foreign countries have taken up this work. 
tica. Beveral years ago Mr. Demorest· becBme That we may know what some of the prom
impressed with the idea that something must inent workers think of the movement, I will 
be done to interest the children and young peo- quote from a few of the State Superintendents: 
pIe in tempera.nce work, ~nd give them a batter ~'I am thoroughly satisfied that this' is one of; 
understanding of . ita rela.tion to the affairs of the very· best methods of enthusing interest 
the nation. After mncn. thought aud planning, he am'ong all the people in the work of temper
decided on the method known 'as the Demorest ance reform, as these children are enabled to 
Medal Oontests, setting aside the sum of $20,000 hold large audiences ~n wrapt attention while 
to Dleet its expenses. The prime object in the they render the stirring truths which are set, 
Oontests is the education of the young in the forth in th~ selections contained in the book, 
principles of the prohibition of the liquor traf-' From Oontest to o O:t;lquest.' Mr. Demorest's 
fico The seconda.ry obj e6ts are the training of name will live in history, aud gratef.ulhearts 
the contestants in oratory and the cultiva.tion of will accord praises for his grand work for our 
a prohibition sentimen(by the public interest cause, in the system he planned for interesting 
which the contests arouse. the people through the Medal C()ntest." Signed, 

On May 9, 1886, the first Medal Contest was . Mrs. T. B. Knapp, Michiga.n. Anna E. Simonton,' 
held in New York Oity, in Bedford Street M. of Mississippi, says: "Indeed to our State, the 

- Demorest MedalOontest idea Beems hes.ven-E chllrch,R':1v. J ohu E. C )okman, D. D., pas-
tor, and the Medal was awarded toJ ohn Mc- born. Mississippi, it appea.rs, has been slow to 
Kibbin. appreci.ate the Gcd-given blessings held ont to 

her by our nation's no~le philanthropist, W. 
The Oontest rules, as gIven by Mrs. O. F. Jennings Demorest. But at last she haa real-

Woodbury are as foHows: "A public meeting ized the time of her visitation, and to-day the 
is arranged, for which the recitations form the good work is spreading far and wide, and as a 
programme which may be interspersed with result prohibition is taki.ng root in our soil." 
music. Three disinterested persons of intelli- A. W. Hanks, from Ma.ryland, says: "The 
gence· are cho8en to 8ct as judges for whom educational effect of these contests cannot be 
suitable blanks are furnished. Judges are ad- reckoned. In'to the heart of a youth you put a 
vised to avoid a tie, as but one meda.l can be great prohibition truth-it is there for all time, 
presented at a contest. A competing class shall it is there for eternity." Miss Fra.nces E. Wi!
consist of not lesB "than six or more tha.n ten la.rd, says of the movement: "Mr. Demorest's 
persons. When not less than six young persons . ingenious method of drilling prohibition inter
of either sex: between the ages of twelve and ests into the brains of the young people, and 
twenty-five shall recite before an audience, se- through them penetrating the crainUIDS of the 
lectiolls takfn from either of the three volumes, voters of this and other na.tions, exceedes any 
"From Oontest to Oonquest," the one adjudged one method of which I have cognizance." 
to have made the best recitation will be awarded Such reports as these come up from the 
a silver meda.l in satin-lined C8.se. When workers in every State. Is there not a chance 
not less than six of the silve!" medals are se- for greater effort in this work among our young 
cured by as ma.ny contestants, the winners will people? I offer the suggestion that our Tem
be entitled to compete for a gold meda.l. When peranee Oommittees take it up. Send for circu
eight or more hava won gold medals, they may lafs to scatter in your localities to stir IIp 
compete for a grand gold medal. When eiglIt contests, then try a plan like' the following: 
or more have won grand gold medals, the hold- "Organize a sories of contests and work up the 
ers may compete for a handsome gold medal Gold Medal Contests. Start three classes of ten 
studded with dia.monds. On these terms the each, put eaob. C1813S in chs-rge of different per
medals will be presented by W. Jennings Dem- sons to drill and look aHer, and let each claBs 
orest fr~e of expense. hold its three contests. ,T h.ia will give nine ail-

Noone having won 8 medal will be allowed ver medals and with these two gold contests .can 
to compete aga.in, for the same kind of medal. be held." Societies can unite in this work a.nd 
Three trials will be allowed to each speaker for continue to the gra.nd gold and diamond con
the silver medal, two trials for the first gold tests. It is an f'xcellent way to stir up the 
medal, but only one ~or a grand gold or diamond people in your community on the temperance 
medal. No one can receive the higher prize question, beside the benefit it will be to those 
until the lower prizes are secured. At every who engage in the work. 
contest a new piece mU8,t be recited. Not less Christian Endeavorera try it. 
than the required number will be entitled to 
speak for any of the meda.ls; if any of the class 
are absent let those who are ready recite, and a OUR MIRROR. 
different prize be given. Postpone the contest PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

VICTOHIA. 

for the meda.l until the entire class shall be My Dear Young People:-Many o~ you have 
prepared. Oontests in a.ny church or hall must made your pla.ns fOf the school yea.r. Have 
be held not less than thirty days apart. The you who go from your home ,society 'taken let
recitations a.re to be taken exclusively from the ters of transfer to join thee. E. where ever you 
books prepared for this purpose, which can be are going? If you have not taken sletter will 
procured of Mrs.' Oharlotte F. Woodbury, Gen- you not send and get one? Then if the Se~re
eral Superintendent, 10 East 14th Street, r New taries of ·any of the societies are out of blanks, 
York Oity, and of State Superintendents, at ten will you ,not send to me, or to theonew Secre
cents each, post-paid. tary of our Board, Miss Reta Orouch, of Milton, 

The number of medals awarded up to the 1st Wis., and ask for blanks. ' 
of January, 1891, was 14~9348ilver; 1,021 gold; I have just received the following letter from 
63 grand gold and three diamond. The State Western New York, which refers'to one of my 
of Nebraska led, having won 2J50~ of the meda.ls' former letters. "Is it any more of a sin for 
including the three diamond ones. There have Ohristians of DeRuyter to .vote to license the 
been six diamond medals won up to present' liquor traffic in their own town thaD. it is fa,!' 
date. . . 'Ohristians to, vote for and support a party that 

Oontests have been held' in every State and ii pledged to the liquor interests, aDd who would 
..... .- . 

, 

for a pa.ltry sum not only grant a. liceuaeto sell 
liquor in DaRnyter, but to every town a1ld ham-
let in the nation? " . 

My good brother who wrote this letter hss 
been in my meetings repea.tedly,but s~ fa.r as 
I can remember, haa never rais~d his voice to 
testify to the wonders of.redeeming grace. He 
has now waxed bold to write me, but is off the 
the key; the unconverted and backslider aro dis- -, 
cU8sing the compara.tive merits of sins, " which 
sin is the worse," etc. If. onr brother will go 
up two octaves higher and, standing on the prom
ises of G.:>d, (Jing in the " mllj or sca.le," "Noth- ' 
ing but the blood of J eSlts," he will then see 
men cured not with the" Gold cure "but with 

I . 

the" Ohrist cure." God has permitted me in 
the past few months to see severa.l hundred of 
those people cured with this "Ohrist cnre." 
They are now" leaping aud praising G >d," this 
keeps them, aud points others to this wonderful 
cure. You can help us, but not by fiading fault 
or by discussions, but by sta.nding in line of 
battle snd helping to hold Ohrist so high tha.t 
he will draw all men unto him. I have never 
yet heard of a Seventh-diY Bloptist who voted 
license. Now my dear brother :if you know of 
8 hettel' cure tha.n ~he Christ cure, let us have 
it please. Wire meat DeRuyter at my expense; 
set your own price on it. I will take it at your 
figures, sell it again on Wall Street, and be the 
richest man In A'llerica. 

Other good suggestions are coming in but do 
not forget to pra.y for UBI 

E, B. SAUNDERS. 

A PLAIN LITTLE GIRL. 
Once I knew a little girl. 

Very plain; 
You might try her hair to curl, 

All in vain; 
On her cheek no tint of rose 
Paled and blushed, or sought repose! 

She was so plain. 

But the thoughts that through her brain 
Came and went, 

As a recompenss for pain 
Angels sent, 

So full many a beauteous thing, 
In the young soul blossoming, 

Gave content. 

Every thought was full of grace, 
Pure and true; . 

And in time the homely face 
Lovilier grew, 

With a heavenly radiance bright 
~'rom the soul's reflected light 

Shining through. 

Shall I tell you, little child, 
. Plain or poor, 

If your thoughts sre undefiled, 
You are sure 

Of the lovliness of worth; 
And this beauty, not of earth, 

Will endure. 
_. St. Nicholas. 

TOMMY AND THE GUM DROPS. 

. Farmer P rHchard took little Tommy, fo~r 
. years old, no fa.ther or mother, from the poor
house on trial. 
. "He's,bright," said the farmer," but I don't 

know whether he's honest; that's the thing on 
my mind.'" ' 

Tommy had been there a week-. one week of 
sunshine-w hen the black cloud came. 

Farmer Pritchard h~d a cough at night, and 
on the bureau, near the head of the bed, he 
kept a few gum drops, which he could reach out 
and get and soothe his throat. One forenoon, 
chancing to go into the bedtoom, his eye fell on 
the little paper bag, and he saw there W8S not a 
gnm drop left. . -

"Tommy haa been here," he said. "I know 
there were five or six there when I went to bed 
last night,' and I did not' take one. Tommy! 
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L'lok heTe! Ha.ve you baen getting my gum 
drops?" , " 

Tommy, who was playing in the door, looked 
up brightly, and said.: 

"Good gracious, Lucy}" groaned Farmer 
Pritchard upon his pillow. ", 

of lust and lewdness, no bodies' once dedicated 
to God and once temples of his Holy Spirit, 
polluted and defiled? Are there none who, 
even in boyhood 8nd girlhood, have lost the 
" shame which is a glory and grace?" Is there 
no plague of drunkenness, dishonesty, lying, 
slandering and ma.lice ''I No plague of blasphemy 
and profaneness? Is all sound and pure in 
your heart aud mine? ' No sin which does not 
so easily beset us? Is there no leprosy of sin 
in our midst? As Naa.man, the Syrian, was 
brought tOB'miraculous care in the waters of 
Jordan upon the entreaty of the little maid who 
waited on' his wife, _may not some poor sin
stained soul be brought by the supplication of 
Ohrist's own children to his living waters '/
Dean Hole. 

"N 0, I did not." 
" Did youtake.them, Lucy? " Bsked the farmer 

turning to his wife. 

It flashed upon 'him instantly. He,'a~d_not 
Tommy, was the sinner. The noise-stoQped. 
The little depredators were frightened,: _but 
soon began again;. alid a ra.re feast, they made. 
It seemed as if the night would never"end. Th 
,farmer heard every hour the clock struck, and 
at five o'clock he got up a.nd made a fire in the 
kitchen. Hig wife arose at the same time, and 

Mr8. Pritchard had not touched them, and her 
heartisank as she said so, for who was left there 
to do it but little Tommy?, Her husband's face 
grew grave. 

"Tommy," sfloid he, "you need not be afra.id 
of the truth, Did yon tske·tp.e gum drops?" 

began to get breakfa.st. ' 
"I won't wait for breakfa.st," he said. "You 

can have it ready when we get back. 'I'll harness 
and start now." I" No, I didn't;" replied Tommy. ' , 

"0, yes,· Y9U did, Tommy. Now tell the 
truth 1 ". ' 

"N 0, I didn't." 
"This is ba.d, very ba.d, indeed," sa.id Mr. 

Pdtcluud, sternly. " This is what I have been 
afraid of." 

"0, Tommy," pleaded ·Mrs. Pritchard," if 
you took them,} do say so." , 
"If he took them!" repeated her husband. 

" Why, it's as clear as daylight." 
Tommy had been running in and out all the 

morning.B at Tommy, denied, although the 
farmer commanded and his wife implored. Mr. 
Pritchard's face grew ominous. 

"I'll give you till noon to tell the truth," he 
said, "and then if you don't confess, why, I'll 

, have nothing to do with a boy who lies. 'We'll 
ride ba.ck to the poor farm this afternoon." 

"0, Joseph," said Mrs. Pdtchard, following 
her husband into the entry, " he is little. Give 
hi ill one more trial." -

"Lucy," he said firmly, "when a youngster 
tells a falsehood like tha.t with so calm a. face, 
he is ready to tell a dozen. I tell you it's in the 
blood. I'll have nothing to do with a boy that 
lies." 

He went to his work, and Mrs. Pdtcbard re
turned to Tommy and talked with him B long 
while very kindly and persuasively, but aU to 
no effect. He replied that he had not touched 
the gu ill drops. 

At noon Farmer Pritchard went into the 
house and they bad dinner. After dinner he 
called Tommy. 

" Tommy," he asked,!' did you take the gum 
drops? " 

" No, I didI1~li," said Tommy. 
"Very well," said the farmer, "my horse is 

harnessed. Lucy put the boy's cap on. I shall 
carry him back to the poorhouse, because he 
will not tell the tru tb." 

"I don't want to go back," said Tommy; bnt 
still he denied taking the gum drops. 

Mr. Pritchard told his, wife to get the boy 
ready. She cried as she brought out his little 
coat and cap, and put them on. ' 

But Tommy did not cry. He comprehended 
that an injustice was done, and he knit his baby 
brow and held his little lips tight. 

He was lifted in to the wa.gon. He thought 
of the cold Q.ouse to which he was returning; 
the helpless old ~omeD, the jeering boys, the 
nights of terror-all these he thought of when, 
with pale face and blue lips, he was ta.ken down 
from the wa~on and went up to the poorhouse. 

Farmer Pritchard watched him as he went 
up the steps. He went in. The master came 
out for an expla.nation.- It WBS given and the 
farmer drove away. The farmer la.id a fresh 
stock of gum drops on the bureau that night, 
and thought grimly that these were safe. He 
retired early, but his sleep was broken. Mrs. 
Pritcha.rd could not, sleep at all. The tears 
stole through her eyelids long after the candle 
was onto She was thinking of the'little boy, 
perhaps cowering in his cold bed with terror .. 
Suddenly a cnrious small sound attra.cted her 
attention. It was repeated aga.in snd again, 
and now and then there was a tiny rustle of the 
paper. The sound came from the bureau. She 
lIstened, and her heart beat with excitement. 
She knew the sound. , 

" Joseph! " she whispered. " Joseph! " 
"What; Lucy ! "8aid her husband. He, too, 

had been lying awake. 
"Did you hear "tha,t-_noise, J osepb? It's 

mice." 
"I know it." 
"It's mice, Joseph, 'and they're after your 

gum drops." 

In 8. few moments the wheels rolled over the 
frosty ground, and away drove Mr. Pritchard 
in the morning starlight. ' 

Mrs. Pritchard brought out the child's cup 
a.nd primer, a.nd made the kitchen look it's 
cheerfullest. Then ahe got brea.kfast. She 
baked potatoes a.nd fried chicken and made frit
ters. She put the nicest syrup on the table, and 
a plate of jellie~ and tarts. She laid Tommy'S 
knife and fork in their place and set up his 
cbair. The sun had risen, and the bright 
beams fell across the table. ' 

As they drove into the yard they stopp~d at 
the door, and' the wondering, smiling little 
Tommy was lifted down in Mrs. Pritchard's 
eager arms. She held him very tight. 

"Lucy, let's have breakfast now," said the 
farmer. "Here's our boy now, Lucy. He's 
never going awa.y again." 

Do not be too ready to trust or distrust chil
dren. Remember this story and the little mice 
who took the gum drops.-Selected. 

"OLD INJUN RUBBER." 
The author of" Up and Down -the Irrawaddy" 

relates the following incident of his visit, on a.n 
elephant's back, to the caves of, Gautama, and 
an encounter with a huge boa-constrictor: 

"Shortly after emerging from the jungle our 
liveliest curiosity was aroused by the eccentric 
movements of our elephant, and the sudden ex 
citement of his mahout, or driver. The man 
was leaning over the head of his beast, explor
ing the ground before him on each side with 
anxious scrutiny, talkin~ all the while to the 
elephant in quick, sharp ej aculations, sometimes 
shrill, sometimes subdued, sometimes almost 
whispered in his ear. ' 

'" Old Injun Rubber,' the name of our ele~ 
. phant, crept forward cautiously (imagine an el
ephant on tiptoe), hesitating, suspicious, vigi
lant, defensive, holding his precious trunk high 
in the air. Precisely he stopped short, sta.red 
before him in evident agitation, for I felt the 
mass of flesh vibrating beneath me as when a 
hea.vy-Iaden wagon crosses a Buspension bridge. 

"Suddenly, with trumpet pointed to the sky, 
he blew a sharp, brazen blast, and trotted for
ward. At the same moment an exultant exclam
ation from the mahout told the story in a 
word: 

" , The boa. ! the boa. ! ' ' 
"Right in the path, where the sun was hot

test, lay a serpent, his v~Bt length of splendid 
ugliness gorged, torpid and motionless-not 
coiled, but outstretched, rrostrate and limp
abject under the weight of his own gluttony. 
The boa-constrictor had just dined. 

'" Old Injun Rubber' paused as if for instruc
tioDS. He received them from the mahout's 
boat-hook on the back of his skull. Ha.lf-a
dozen more rolls and IUl'ches, and he pla.nted 
his huge forefoot on the drunken dragon's head. 
The monster wrig~led and squirmed, now 
twisting his great girth in seemingly,everlsst
ing knots, in the air, now thrashing the ground 
with resounding stripes, till at last, beaten out, 
his strength all spent, even his tail subdued, he 
lay dead. Then again and aga.in the elephant 
tossed the serpent's dead bullr indignantly into 
the air, and dashed it to th~ earth."-Ex. 

CHILDREN'S PRAYERS. 
The Turks have a beautiful custom. When 

t}:le plague rages at OODstantinople -they collect 
hundreds of little children upon a hill nigh to 
the city, and then they instruct them to offer 
prayers to heaven that the plague may cease. 
Are there no plagues in this city ? No plagues 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1894. 
THrRD QUARTER. 

JuneO. The Birth of Jesus ..•.. ;. _ .................. Luke 2: 1-16. 
July 7. Pl'esentation in the Temple . - - .. ,. _ ......... Luke 2 : 25·38. 
July 14. yi-it of the Wise :Men ...................... Matt. 2 : 1-12. 
July 21. Flight into Egypt . _ .. ~ . , ................... ,Matt. 2 : 13-23. 
July 213. '1'he Youth of Jesus i ••• • , ..... : .............. Luke 2 : 40-52 .. 
Aug. 4. The Baptism of Jesus .. _ .... ' .......... , .... Mark 1: 1-11. 
.A.ug, 11. Temptation of Jesus .. _ ....... :.: .......... Matt. 4: 1-11. 
Aug. 18. First Disciples of Jesus ...................... John 1: 35-49. 
Aug, 2,). First Miracle of Jesus ................... : .... John2:1-1l. 
Seot. 1. Jesus Cleansing- the Temple.,... ., ........ John 2 : 13-25. 
Sept. 8. .Teslls and Nicdemus ' ....................... John :;J: 1-16. 
Sept. 15. Jesus at Jacob's Well ........................ John 4: 9-20. 
Sept. 22. Daniel's Ab:!!tinence ......................... Dan. 1: 8-20. 
Sept. 29. Review ......................... ,............. .., .... , .. . 

LESSON XIV.-REVIEW. 

For Sabbath-day, Sept. 2.9, 1894. 

GOLDENTEX'l'.-'1'he kinfldoln oj God is at hnnd; 1-epent ye, 
an(l beliet'e the Y08]Jel. ]I.! ark 1: 15. 

The Review is' the interesting lesson of the quarter, 
or should be made such, so that no teacher or scholar 
will willingly be absent from school that day. Variety 
is essential and helpful, therefore ea!Jh Quarterly Review 
should be somewhat different from an others. 

Singing. 
OPENING RESPONSES. 

Sup'}.. 0 come let us sing unto the Lord. 
School. Let us make a joyful noise to the Rock of our 

salvation . 
Supt. Let us come before his presence with thanks-

giving. 
School. And make a joyful noise unto him with psalms, 
Supt. For the Lord he is a great God, 
School. And a great King above all gods. 
Supt. In his hand are the deep places of the earth; 
School., The strength of the hills is his all also. 1 

Supt. The sea is his, and he made it. 
School. And his hands formed the dry land. 
Supt. 0 come, let us worship and bow down. 
School. Let us kneel before the Lord our maker. 
Supt. For he is our God. ' . 
School. And we are the people of his pasture, and the 

,sheep of his hande. 
Prayer, followed by singing. 

CLASS REVIEW. 

Jesus in His Infancy. Lesson I. A Saviour pro
claimed. See first Home Readings in connection with 
this lesson. Dwell briefly on each so as to have time 
for all. 

Lesson II. The Saviour's consecration. Taken to the 
temple at the proper age. 

Lesson III. Honored as a King. The wise men's 
conception of J es,us. _ 

Lesson IV. Preserved by God. No man has power 
over the divine Saviour. He lays his own Ijfe down and 
takes it again. Worldly kings are powerles's. 

The Youth of Jesus~ Lesson V. Obedient to parents. 
An example far youth. , 

His Introduction to.the World. Lesson VI. The divin
ity of Christ. Affirmed at his baptism. 

Lesson VII. The Saviour triumphant over Satan. 
Tempted in all points as we are, yet without sin. 

Lesson VIII. A winsome Saviour. Attaching to him
self faithful followers. 
,His PublIc Ministry Begun. Lesson IX .. The so

ciability of our Saviour.' The marriage relation hon
ored. 

Lesson X. 'Jesus zealous for God and his ,sanctuary' 
worship. _ Cleansing the temple. .' 
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Lesson x.I. ~ regenerating Saviour. The necessity 
of the new,creatiop or new birth. I 

The Executive Board of the America.n BahJ£O~E 
TRACT SOCIETY BOARD MEETING. 

Lesson XII.. A.:. Saviour for all nations. The lowest 
and most despised may be saved. ====================, bath 'fract Society met in! regular session in the 

New York .. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. DERUYTER.--It wBs.agreat joy at- Oonference 

(For week bel(inning Sept. 2SdJ to learn that Bro. E. B. Saunders, by the di-
CONSEOR~TtON; WHAT IT IS, WHAT IT DOES Rom. rect.ion of the Evangelistic Committee of the 

12 : 1-21. Missionary Board, was coming immediately to 
Tbe doctrine of consecration is not a cold' barren DeRuyter, and that Bro. JO. A. Platts, by the 

speculation .. None of: the doctrines of the gospel are kindness of the L(~oQ9.rd8V'ille Church, was also 
such. They all bear on the hearts and lives of men. 
David understood this when he wrote the fortieth coming to take charge of the music. And when 
psalm. He tells us what consecration is when he says, we learned thatEld. Hllffman was detained in W. 
"I delight to do thy will,O my God; yea, thy law is Virginia till Sep. 11th, and Eld. J. G. Burdick, 
within my heart." -"The will of the consecrated believer "\yho W88 to assist him, could spend the interim 
is in entire accordance with that of God. God's laws in Dt'Ruyter, we could only tha.nk God for the 
are in his itl.n~rmost being Bnd affections. They -are 
written there so that he needs no outward compulsion providence and take couragE', with such expe-
to do that which is right; but it is the natural and rienced a.nd competent helperR. 
spontaneous exp.J!esBionof-his--nature.-o~his--itisthat.;, In faith and many prayers the meetings were 
expresses the natu:re of the righteousness of the Chris- begun the Friday after Oonference, and contin
tian life. Outward observances are valueless without uedolle week in our church, and was then taken 
obedience anda concurrence of the will of man with the 
will of God. 'I Lo, I come." Here I am ready for ser- to our la.rge hall. So~e things are already ap-
vice, standing in this willingness before the Lord. parent: 
Body, soul, and spirit given up to God. My body is not 1st. There is n. united desire (or a genuine re-

. a dead offering, but a living sacrifice. Not 'offered by vival of religion, and a hearty co-operation on 
mutilating it, or injuring it.byharmful practices, but by the part of churches and Ohristians. 
:till~ng it with a new, useful, life-and giving it up to a . 
new service. No ~ervice of inactivity, but a regarding 2d. There is 8 good, and even a large attend-
life, with all its energies, its intellectual and moral and .ance, for Bummer weather an~ the hop-picking 
physical powers, as a life-long sacrifice, or offering to seBson, and the many sacrifices made- to attend 
God to be used in doing good to men and honoring God. meetjngs will surely bring a blessing. 
It is a reasonable service.. 3d. The interest has been good from the 

To tell what consecration is, is but to tell what it start, with individual cases of backsliders' re-
. does. It gives wealth, intelJect, speech, life, all to God. 

Eyes to look to him, ears to hear his commands, hands turn, and penitents asking for prayers. 
to do good, feet to walk in the paths of helpfulness, 4tb. The work is great and' the di fficultieB 
tongue to speak for him, heart to beat in sympathywith many, but God is great and wants to do great 
others .. All to God, acceptable to him. things for De Ruyter. Most encouragingia the 

EXAMPLEs.-Nehemiah when he directed himself and fact that tht-~y a.re praying for us at Ashaway 
people to give their wealth to the' Lord in a willing of- and other places, and we plead that all will ask 
fering. Neh. 10 : 32, 34, 37,39; Paul in giving the pow-
ers of intellect to holy service. 1 Cor. 2: 2-4,13; Peter God to bless us mightily. L. R. S 
in his speech, as on Pentecost day. AQts 2 : 4, 14; 
Paul again in a consecrated life., Phil. 1: 19-21, 29, 30. 
Dorcas in the use of her hands. Acts 9: 36-39. . 

-NORMAL work continued. 

-BESIDE the Bible, the teacher consults freely, vet 
carefully, 'encyclopedias Rnd commentaries, books on 
Bible geography, history, manners and customs, and Bny 
good books that helps to increase knowledge of the 
Bible. 

-AGAIN, he studies carefully the nature of pupils in 
order to help prepare the soil for seed. Into the soil 
are dropped the seeds of divine truth. There are vallia
able books to aia in this, but better still is the pupil 
himself. Study him. Out of class 8S well as in. 

-PRINOIPLES and methods of teaching. This has a 
prominent place in the normal class which aims to in
struct teachers III the best methods of sowing the seed. 
A few words here from G. W. Pease in the Sunday
School Journal: "A norlD.al class ·teacher at one time 
taught a class without using text books, the outline be
ing placed on the blackboard as the lesson progressed, 
and the class copying this outline, with whatever addi
tional notes they saw fit to preserve. One of the lessons 
of the course was upon principles and methods of, teacb
ing, and the outline W8S placed upon the board in' the 
usual way.· On the evening when the class next met 
the teacher decided to illustrate to his class as well a8 
he could, the interrogative method of teaching., So in
stead of putting the outline upon the board, and then 
explaining and enlarging :upon it,as was his usual custom, 
he began by asking questions, putting the answers of 
the class upon the board in outline form. At the close 
c,f the hour he showed to the class hi.s previously pre:
pared outline, upon 'which he had based his questions, 
and upon comparing it with the outline on the board,to 
their great surprise it wa':l found to be identical in 
thought, although somewhat different in the wording." 

_. BUT while studying to follow the best methods and 
principles, exemplifying th~m in teaching work, do not 
fail to belyourselj, not a mere imItator. 

THE snn meets not the springing bud that 
stretches towards him with half that certainty, 
as God,the BOUrCe of all good communicates to 
the' soul.that longs topllrtake of him.-SeZeoted. 

New 'Jersey. 
NEW M ARRET.-The saddest event that has 

happened here since Conference wa.s an acci
dent to Mrs. I. D. Titsworth. She had been 
feeble for several months, and attempting to 
walk she fell Bnd fractured her hip. It is 
doubtful if shecan ever walk aga.in. Her da.ugh
ter,Mrp. R: T. Rogers, has been with her7 snd 
kindly administered in every wa.y to her wants. 
It has been 8r severo blow to this aged couple, 
but she has borne it with great patience. 

Several families from this place attended the 
General Conference, and among the number 
those who usually look after th~' Home News 
correspondence, and this fa.ct, coupled with their 
rema.ining some time' after Oonference, may 
account for the tardy appearance of the news. 

Miss Dr. Palm borg has visited us and given 
us new inspiration for the Ohina. Mission. She 
attends clinics in New York to still better qua.l
ify herself for her life-work, as a medical mis-
sionary. 

Pastor Peterson is fulJ of new inspiration re
ceived from Conference, Bud it evidently did 
much good to all who attended. 

Miss Hannah. Lukin hali entered upon a 
college -course at Alfred, under the' generous 
offer of the school. to fnrniah a free scholar
ship to each church. This depa.rture must re
sult in attracting D;lB.ny besides those who can 
receive this welcome aid. We wish the U ni-

t * versity grea success. 

A QUIET life often m'lk'18 itself felt in better 
ways than one that the world sees and applauds; 
and . some of the noblest are never known till 
they' end, leaving a. void in many a he~rt.-Se
lect(d. 

THE grace of God appears in small things. as 
well 8S . great; as in natuI'O the hLW of gravitatlOp 
acts upon the apple as wen as upon tho spheres. 

Beventh.day Ba.ptist church, Plainfield, N. J, 
on Sunday, Sept. 9, 1894, at 2.15 P. M. Pret"i. 
dent OharlesPotter in the chair. 

Members present.: O. Potter, J .. F. Hubba'rd, 
. j :.r. E. Peterson, L. E. Li.vermore, O. U. Whit-
ford, . C. C. Ohipman, O. F. Randolph, J. A. 
Hubbard, D: E. Titsworth, E, R.Pope, J. M. 
Titsworth, W. M. Stillman, A. L. Titsworth. 

Prayer was (dfered by Rev. O.U. Whitford. 
Minutes of last regula.r meeting were read. 
The ninth monthly report of the Field Sec

retary wss received and read. 
T he following final report was received and 

the comm~ttee discharged: 

Your commIttee to ascertain and report upon thp cost 
Q.~':JJlaintaining the Publishing House w<?uld respectfully 
r~port that since the matter submitted to them has been 
substantially considered and acted upon in. the annual 
report of the Corresponding Secretary, we see DO neces
sity for any further action on the part of this committee. 

L. E: LIVERMORE, ~ 
J. M. TITSWORTll, Com . 
F. E. PJJ;TERSON, 

Oorrespondence and monthly report on the 
Ohicago depository were received from Ira J. 
Ordway. Correspondence was r€ceived from J. 
P. Mosher and Wm. L. Cla.rke. On motion the 
letter from the President of the Missionary So
ciety was received and laid upon the table for 
future action . 

A communication was r€ceived from A. H. 
Lewis. 

In accordance with the resolution passed a.t 
la.st annua.l session of the Societ.y, it was voted 
that a. committee of fiv~, with the President as 
chairman, be 8ppoiI~ted to examine and report 
as to what action may be advisa.ble, in view of 
the adoption by the Tract Society, at its annual 
meeting, of the following preamble and resolu
tion: 

WHEREAS, it appears that the present method of pub
lishing the SABBATH RECORDER, results in an 8Dnualloss 
of more than $1,000, even if all subscribers ore counted 
as good; which fact d-amands that the inc)me of the 
RECORDER be increased, or its expenses be diminished; 
therefore, 

Resolved, That the Executive B::>ard be hereby in
structed and empowered to make such changes in the 
publishing department I1S th~y ehall find to be most 
conducive to economy and success in our publishing 
work. 

J. F. Hubba.rd, D. E. Titsworth, A. H. Lf:)wis 
and O. O. Chipman were elected the other mem
bers Qf the committee. 

The Treasurer reported bills du€", $658 60. 
Bills were ordered pa.id. 

On motion the Secretary was relieved from 
. sending notices of regular meetings of the Board, 
a sta.nding notice of the same to appear in. the 
RECORDER 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board' adj ourned. 

.ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Ree. Sec. 

LITTLE faith doesn't give religion a chance. He 
is like those who go ont into the water ankle deep,' 
and then wonder how it is that they cannot float 
and swim as ot.her people do.-Daniel Q'liorrn. -

SPECIAL NOTICES, 

m-REV. J.T. DAVIS desires his correspondents to 
address hiIJ)., until further notice, at Perris, Riverside. 
Co., California, near which place lsnds have befln sa-

. c'ned (or the colony which has received prominent 
mention in the REooRDE~. 

n1rTHE regular meetings of the Executive Board of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society are held at the 
se~sion room of the Seventh-day Baptist Church in 
Plainfield, N. J., on the second' Sunday of· each month, 
at 2.15 P. M. All members are r€quested to keep this 
appointment in mind,and visiting friends are always 
welcome; 
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, .. THE next Semi· annual Meeting of the churches SOUTH-WESTERN ASSCCIATION. J 

of Minnesota will be held with the church at Trenton, 
beginning Sixth-day, before the second Sabbath in 
October, at 2 P. M. Rev. H. D. Clarke is to preach the 
intr04uctory sermon. R.ev. W. H. Ernst, alternate. 
Mrs. W. W. Bigelow, New Auburn; Nathan Ernst; Alden; 
and Giles Ellis, Dodge Centrf'~ to present essays. 

Delaware ............... : ........... ' ......... . 85 
OEM AND PON D'S "W!'WO'R 
EXTRACT .• AVOID ,.: 
ALL IMITATIONS. ALL PAl N 

R. H. BABCOCK, Oor. Sec. 

Uf'"THE seventh session of the South-Western Sev
enth-day Baptist Association will convene at the Provi
dence Seventh-day Baptist church, Texas County, Mo., 
Thursday, October-II, l89!. 

10 A. M. Ord~r called by President. Devotional ex
ercises. Reading letters from churches. 

11 A. M. Introductory sermon by Eld. G. W. Lewis; 
Eld. J. L. Hul1, alternate. Adjournment. . ), 

2.30 P. M. Devotional exercises led by the President~ 
Addl€ES of welccme by Eld, S W. Rutledge. Corres
pondence from Sister AssociatioDs and o~her bodies. 
Anp,ou])cen:ent of ccmmittees. Report of Executive 
Committee. Adjournment. 

6.30 P. M. Preaching. 

SIXTH-DAY. 

9.30 A. M. Devotions! exercises Jed by Eld. L. F. 
Skaggs. Reports of Treasurer, Corresponding Secre
tary, Tract Committee (lnd Committee on Education. 

11 A. M. Tract Society Hour, led by the representa
. tive of the American Sabbath Tract Society. Adjourn

ment. 
2.30 P. M. Devotional exercises led by Eld. G. Hur

ley. Missionary Hour, led by representative of Seventh
day Baptist Missionary Society. 

4 P. M. Woman's Board Hour, led by representative 
of the Board. Adjourned. 

(i.30 P. M. Preaching by ---
SABBATH MORNING. 

10 A. M. Preaching by ---
4 P. M. Sabbath, school, led .by Superintendent, fol

lowed by preaching. 
6,30 P. M. Preaching. 

FIRST-DAY MORNING. 

9.30 A. M. Hour for the South-Western Seventh-day 
Baptist PubliEhing AEEociaticn. Miscellaneous busi
ness. 

11 A. M. Preaching. 
2.30. Esssys and Exegesis. 1st. Essay on Mission

ary Work, by Eld. F. F. Johnson. 2d. What are the 
Marks of the Church of Christ? by Eld. J. B. Redwine. 
3d. Exeg€sis: Keys of the Kingdom, by Eld. J. F. Shaw. 

~THE . Treasurer of the General Conference re
quests attention to the following apportionments: 

NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

Milton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $) 11 00 
Albion. . . .. . . . .... . . . . .... .. .... . .. . . . . ... .... 9 75 
Jackson Centre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 35 
Wal worth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 5 20 
Utica ........................................ ' 2 35 
Berlin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................ . . .. . 1 55 
Southampton ................... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 95 
Rock River ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 25 
Welton., ................... ' .......... ~. . . ..... • 3 45 
Carlton ......... : . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........... ,.. 4 65 
Dodge Centre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ] 0 
New Auburn.. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. ...• 2 45 
Nortonville ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '.... 11 75 

• Gran d Junction. . . . . . .. ...................... 95 
Farina .;...................................... 8 05 
Long Branch ... ' . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
Wood Lake. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
StoDe Fort ................................... 1 40 
North Loup ................ ·................... 12 90 
Milton Junction. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • .. . . . . .. 9 75 
Sheph erdsville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . 30 
ChicBgo. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...................... . 2 35 
Coloma .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • 95 
Marion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
Isanti. .... ; ........... ' ...................... ;. 60 
Pleasant Grove............................... 2 40 
Bethel ............................... ....... . 65 
Tu stin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 65 
GraD ts burg .. . . . .. ..... .......... . . . . . . . . . .. 20 
Dell Rapids. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... .. 65. 
Marq uette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ 55 

$ 119 00 

S9UTH-~ASTERN ASSOCIATION. 

Salem' ........... , ., .................... , ... . 
!"oBt Creek .... , ... ·~. -~ ...•.............. ~: .... . 
Middle Island .......•................ ' ... , ....• 

De Witt .................................... " .. 55, 
Fouke (paid) ....... , .......................... . 
Eagle Lake ............................... ' ... , 
Hammond ..... '.' " ............. " . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Hewitt Springs. . . ... . ............. ' ...... ' ... .. 
Providence .... ' ............................... . 

$ 
, 

; EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Piscataway ......................... ' ..... ' ... '. 
First Hopkinton ............................. . 
Shiloh ....... , ............................... . 
Berlin: ...................... oi ' ••••••••••••••••• 

Waterford ....... , .--; ........................ . 
Marlboro ................... , ..... , ........ ' ~ .. 
2d Hopkinton (paid) ............ , . :... . ...... . 
Rockville ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ' .. 
1st Westerly (paid) ........................... . 
Plainfield (paid) ............................. . 
Pawcatuck .................................... . 
Woodville. .... . ...... : ..................... . 

1 55 
25 

2 65 
1 05 
1 15 

.8 05 

5 25 
17 90 
19 30 
5 80 
2 55 
3 90 
5 55 

10 65 
2 20 
930 

17 95 
90 

Rheumatism 
Feminine 
Complaints 
lameness 

•• ~I Soreness 
, Wounds 

FAC-SIMIL.E OF Brul"ses BOTTLE WITH, 

BUFF WRAPPER. C t h ' a arr 

New· York ................................... . 1 85 I 

USE ·~il;~S 
POND'S 
EX.TRACT 

Greenm an ville ................... ' ............ . 1 40 
2d Westerly .................................... . 1 60-
Cumberland .................................. . 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION . 
1st Brookfield. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
DeRuyter ... ' ................................. . 
Scott ...... 'r' •••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••• 

1st Verona.: ........... ' ............. ' ......... . 
Adams ............• , ........................ . 
2d Brookfield .. ' ........................ '" .. . 
West Edmeston. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . ............. . 
Cuyler .. . ...... , ................... '. . .... . 
Otselic (paid) ...... ; . . . . . . . . . . ... . .......... . 
Lin cklaen (paid) ............................. . 
2d Verona .................................... . 
Watson .......................... " .......... . 
Norwich (paid) ............................. . 

95 

$ 107 05 

10 70 
6 90 
4 10 
3 85 

15 00 
10 85 
3 75 

90 
1 50 
2 00 
1 35 
3 15 

10 

$ 64 45 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

] st Alfred ...... ' ....... ' ...................... . 
Friendship ........ ; .......... , .............. . 
Rich burg ................................... . 
~d Alfred .................................... . 
1st Genesee (paid) ........................... . 
Independence ................................ . 
Scio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . 
Hebron Centre' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . 
West Genesee .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . 
Andover. , , ....... , .........•• 0 '" • • • • • •• • ••••• 

Hornellsville ................................. . 
Wellaville ............. '.' .................... . 
let Hebron .................................. . 
Clifford .........••...............•............ 
Hartsville ......•............ ' ................ . 
Shingle House .............................. . 

$ 30 75 
8 25 

, 4 lO 
14 35 
10 50 

5 80 
1 55 
2 40 
1 30 
400 
1 05 
2 50 
4 75 

75 
5 40 
1 50 

It 'Will Clure. 

THE NEW YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

$ 98 95 EXPENSIVE AND UNOLEAN RIBBONS 
w. C. WHITFORD, Treasurer. 

ALFRED, N. Y. 

....THEFirst Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
York City' will. be 'Q.l~~ed until September 15th, 1894. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. HuX'chok, New Mizpah, 
i6 B.arro-w St. 

__ FRIENDs/nd patrons of tha American Sabbath 
Tract Societytl~eitin61 New York City, are invited to 
cnll at the .L.J~:~etl's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Elevator:~ 8th St. entrance. 

g-REV. A. P. 4-SHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
be glad to correspond with Bny interested in the dis
semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 

ur"THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica Will meet the last 
Sabbath in September and in each month following for 
public worship, at 2 P.M., at the residence of Dr S. C. 
Maxson, 22 Grant St. Sabbath· keepers in the city and 
adjacent villages, and others are most cordially invited 
to attend. J. CLARKE. 

.... THE ChioBiO Seventh-day Baptist Church hold!, 
reiular Sabhath ~ervi(>"&s in the lectul"e room of. the 
Methodist Church Block, corner. ot Clark and Waahing. 
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbat,h-Bchool at 2 P. M. 
The Mieaion 8sbbsth-Bchool meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at No. 461 South Union Street. Stran~rs 
Bre always welcome, Bnd brethr&n trom a distance ara 
cordially invited to m.eet with UB. Pastor's address: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wh8rtonAve. 

.DONE AWAY WITH. 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

J. P. MOSHER, Alfred, N. Y., .. 

. Agent for Allegany County 

au LLARD at Co.,Cen. Agts., Elmira, N.Y. . 
YOST,WRITINC MACHINE CO.,-, 

61 CHAqERB ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

g-WEST.B:RN OFFICE of' the AMERIOAN SABBATH 
TRAOT SOOIETY. All the publications of the Society OD 
A81e; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instrunients furnished it 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, Chicago. 

W-THD: Seventh-day Baptist Churoh of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist ohurch, corner of Churoh alid, Genesee streets 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-schoo}, followiq preach ina ser 
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remai.nina in the city over the 
Sabbath. GEORGE SHAW, Pa8tor. 

Ritchie ... III ••••••••••••••• ,' ••••••.••••• "' •••••••• 

&aDoke ........ -..... '. . .............. , .....•... 
Greenbrier -•. ~ •. -~. ;.' ...• ' .................... " ..•.. 
Coni~,. ..•• , ...............••.....••..•....••• 
West Union ......... _ ............. ' ........... . 
Salemvill~ __ ~._ e .•••••••••••••••••••••••. iII ••• .' _ill •••••• 

10 85 
8 40 
5 10 
460 
1 70 
I) 80 

70 
135 
170 

,-SJ:VEftTB-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
l'8frU18r "service every 88bb8th, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weyboaset street, Bible-school 8t 2 o'clock, P., M.,fol
lowed by pre80hiq.or praise service'at 3 o"olook. All 
.~ra will be weloome and Sabbath;.keepe1'll haviq 
00DMicm to nmain in ~. DiQ' cmtr the Sabblaib. are oar

.-OOUl{OIL RJl:poBTs.-Copiea of the minutes and re
porta of the Seventh-dBY Baptist Counoil, held in Obi-" 
OBlrO, Dot. 22-29, 1890, bOund in fine oloth, oan be had, 
postaae tree, by sendiJiar 75 eta. to this oftioe. They an 
OD sale DO wheN .1_ No Se~.Dth-da,BaptiJli mini •• 
ter'. libr&r7 is aompleM without it. '.A. oop,Uoulcl be 
.in 8ver'l home. A~ .Jo~,P. ~er, ~ AIfliId 

• 40 ~ :diaIl.F iDm.J to a"-d.. . ~~' . . 

. ~---.-, 

IMPERFECT IN ORIGINAL 

-', ' 

-,-
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- -LOCAL AGENTS. 
The followlng~ Agents are authorized to recelve 

all amounts that are designed for the Publlsh1ng 
Honse, and P88S·~I.pts for the same. 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry CIarK.6. 
Asba\Vay, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookvffie, R. I.-A. S. Ba.bcock.. 
Hopkinton B.I.-BeT. L. P. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystic, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J.,Potter. 
Waterford,Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
ShUob, N. J.-Bev.l. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro1 N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C. T. BORen. ' 
Dunellen~N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plain1lela, N· J.-J. D. Spioer. ' 
Salemville, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B, Kagarise. 
SaleD!.> W. Va.--'Preston F. Randolpb. 
Lost \",Teek, W. Va.-L. B. Davts. 
Berea .... lV. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New .M.l1ton, W. Va.-,.Frankltn F. Randolph. 
New York Clty, N. Y.-Rev. ~T. G. Burdick. 
BerlIn, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
LoWVUle. N. Y.-B. F. StUlman. 
Greenway, N. Y.---J' F. Stetson. 
West Edmesto~ N. Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
Brookfield,. N. x.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G StUlman. 
Llnoklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. lUlls. 
Scott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
LeonardsvUle, N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rav. H. P. Burdiok. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. ' 
Solo .. N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Rlohourg. N. Y.-Rev. B. E. FIsk. .1 •• 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crana.au. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. ' 
Sbingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. ' 
Jaokson Cent~. Obio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, ill.-NUes S. Burdlck. 
Cbicago.-L. C. Randolpb. 
Farina, m.-E. F. Randolph. 
MUton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. " 

,MUton Junction, Wts.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. StUlman., 
WalworthJWis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WIS.-T. B. CoWns. ' 
BerlIn, Wis.-John GUbert. 
CartwrIght, Wis.-D. W. cartwright. 
Utioa, Wis.-J&mes H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, MInn.- GUes L. Kllls. 
New Auburn, MInn.-John M. Ricbey.· 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, ,Iowa.-Tbos, S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction.-Rev. K. H. Socwell. 

New York City. ... 

POTTER PRINTING PRESS CO., 

12 & U Spruoe Bt. 

o PO~2 ... .JL H. W.I'I8K. ~08. H. Tierswoam. 
D. B. TIl'BwoaTB. . 

Leonardsyille, N. Y. 

T' HE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. ' 
, , ,Warm Air Furnaces. 

. Sanittm' heatmg a spooialtJ'. 
A. W. Da.ggett, Pres. I. A. Crandall, Sec. & Treas. 
H.D. Babcook.V.Pres. G. O.RoRers. Mgr. 

PlamAeld, N. J. 

AIIERICANSABBATH THA.CT' SOCIElIl:. 

- J!lXJIOUTIT. BOARD .. 

C.POTT.B, Pres., I I. I!'. HtmBABD, Treas. 
A. L. TITBWOBTJl. Sec.. Rev. F. E. Peterson, 

Plain:fteld, N.l. Cor. Sec •• Dunellen. N.J. 
Begular meeting of the Board. at PlB1ntleld. N. 

I .• the second l'inlt-daJ' of each month. at sa P. Ii. ' 

T. HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIs'r IInKOBIAL 

• ' BOABD. 

ClIAB. POTT.a.. President, Pla1nftelt:l. N. J. 
E. B. POP" Treunror, Pl&i.ntleld. N. 1. 
1.1'. HUBBARD. Secre~. Plaln1leld. N. iI.' 
GHt' tor all DenomlnaUonallntereete .oHoted 

Prompt parmGnt ot all obUIIIlt!ona rISQ118II~. 

POTTEB PRESS WOBXB. 
i B"~Zdet'. 0/ Pr',,,,,inQ P,'"..,c. 

O. PO'nD. IL, & Co.. - - - ProprietoR 

117 M. BTILLIIAlIl. • 
Vl' ATTOBl!UIIY AT LAW. 

fdnpreme Court Cornmwlol1el',. eto 

W Ilt.rl} p R.I. 

CATALOGUB 01' ,PUBLIC~T10NB 

BY 'J'B." 

AKEBICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY. 
Boo)[ 100, BIBLll Hous .. N:ilW' YORK: CITY. or 

6.LI'ImD. H. Y. 

BOOK •• 
Tn. SABBUIl AND TBJI BU.DAY. Br Be ... A. H. 

Le..ru. A. 11. •• D. D. Part Pint. ArfJOlllent. Part 
Seoond. :w.tot7.1~mo., _:IJB pp. )'lne Cloth. *1 Z. 

Thb .yolume 11 an earneat and able Prellentation 
of the Babba.th Queatlon, argnmentati:orely and hi6-
torlcallJ'. Thlts edition of th1II worll: Is near1, elt
hBnated; bnt it ha.e been reTieed and enlarpd bJ' the 
. anthor. and Is publlihed in thrM volnmM. N! lol-
10wl: . 

VOL. L-BIDLIOAL T]lAOllI~G8 Co~o.aMING TlJ.. 
SABBATH AIID 'lB. BU.DAY. Secone! EdItion, 

, Be'fiBed. Bound in be mualin. 144: pqM. Price. 
ftO oent. . 

VOL. IL-,I! C:RITIOAL HISTOBY OJ'TBk SABBA'IlI 
AND TBII aU~DA~ 1:N Tn. Cn:aIIJTIA~ CllUISO!l. 
Price. in mDJIlln. al 20. 'l'went7-fhe per ~t 41&
oonnt to clerlfYlllen. ~I PILIf~. 

VOL. III.-A. CRITIOAL HISTORY OJ' SUl(DAY LliG
IBLATIO~~BOU A. D. rAl TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
PrlC3eJ.. 81:&1. PublilhGCI br D. Appleton " Co .. 
New xork. 

Apoltollo lbtmpla. Br O. D. Pc~r. II. D.t...' PtJ. a ••• All 'l'itAo~!.-B, Be.... N. W~er. lJ. D • 
-1. The Sabbath: .4 Sennth Dar-Ol' The SeYeuth 
DQ; Whioh '1 2. 'I'he Lord'6-dQ. 01' Cb.deHan SBb
bath. Ie, Did ChrlIIt or hili Apc»tlM OhaD..., the 
8abbath from the Snenth DQ to the I'lrit .uu of' 
the Weekl .. Oonatalltine and the Sundar. ~. The 
New 'l'8Imment Sabbath. e. Did Ohrbt AbollDU 
the Sabbath ot thl!> DecalcflU/. 't. Artl the 'IYl 
C-ol1l.mlndmenm bln41n, &ill:U upcr.J~w ~ utq\
tiler ~. Which Day of thfl Wlllili; d.1t Ohrlul.ILul 
Ieep aa the tiabb~tb. dru:iD.8!' 200 letr.n att.r Oi.n.ct. 
E ... A~G.LIClAL 'l'B.A.OTfJ. - .. God's LOTe." H pp. 

.. The Birth l!'romAboTe." 'i pp.; •• Banatil!.ca
tio~" 'l vP.; "Re.J)6ntanoet" 5 pp.' "SahatlolJ. bV 
J'altho" 5 Pp.; .. TIme Enogh Yet n rs pp.' .. ~'(ji- ' 
lowin. 1 Bans .. ri 13P.; .. Will You Begfu No",'?" 5 
llP.· "SalTation Free." 7 PP.; •• A Che.nlf(> of 
O1tl.enahlp, £; PP. Pricali cent. I',~.r hUtUlled 
paps. 
Tract..., 8ft aent b, mall poatpald at the n\;tl' of 

800 p68M tor al. Annual members of thf' 'hect 
BocletJ' &as entitll'ld to trMt6l eQtll~lln value won&
hal! the amonnt ot their anJlurJ. GODtr1b'At1Oi.lL to 
thl1 Soei6ty. L!fe llw.clIn Uf; ®ntlel·· UWO 
~a!ll!l& &!.mnau,. SlWlple puka.oe 'ie'111 btl lent. en 
II.ppUcatlon. tc all who wUh toO lil ... ~',l .... t .. tbu 
'>7.MiIofii, " 

PE.RIODIOALS. 
"HELpn~O HAND 

n~ BIBr..E SI HI)OL WOR¥.. 
A Quarterly, containinR car:efullv (lrevared hel~15 

.on the International LeeSOIllS. (Jonductbd bp L. E. 
Li Tennore. Price ~ cents a ooP1 per }tear; 'l cent. 
a. Quarter. 

8AlJBATB: OOIl •• NTABY. Ii Scriptural exepals of "THE PECULIAB PEOPLE" 
all the PlUleape in the Bible that relate. or are • 
lIullpoeed to relate. in lUll... ~. to the Sabbath - A CHBIBTIAN MONTHLY' 
dootrine; Bf BeT. lama. Bailo,. TbJaOommen-
tary dUe a plaoe which hu hItherto been ~ n- IlD<-)TlW TO 
cant in the literature of the 8t.bbath Qneet1on. .J,HfWISH INTEBE8TH. 
b7 Incheli IllrJ pp.; ft.ne maalln blnd.lD.l1. Prim; 
8OUDM. 

l'nOUGB'rD BUGG.no BY TBI! P •• U!AL 01' Gn.
J'JLJJAIf AlII'D O~lU1B AU'!I:tORIL OR 'J'll. SAl3BA'llL 
Dr the lata Bev. ThOll. B. Browu.. Buon~ lWltlou. 
I'10e Cloth. 195 PP •• OftI1m.. Paper, No.l0 ants. 
Thl. book Is a nrefnl re.tew of the IIU'llUDWlta 

iD fn.Tor of Bnn"". ,lUiil MlP88lallr of the work of 
lam. GUfUlani of 8iOtlan4. wb!fJh hu bellI! vi4elr 
rkctnla .... amoDIl tho alernmali1 pf Amll'lfi. 
B.~.iW'fIl-D!.:t' BAl''J'JBT U.&iifD Bool\:.-Contliin1D.~ f.t. 

Hbtn17 of Ula 8 .. ut.h~ar Bl:optbl~; & ~lB'" or 
thGlr CbDHh J?Ollt7i thm HlMlmuq, U~g.. 
tiw,ll! IIbC P:abl1lhlm\l m~b. illlQt of ~l!lbb5itb 
Reform. "PP. :800& 1111. D&~r, 115 _nb. 

Hounded br the late lll! .... H.lI'r1~nderand Mr. 
Ch. Tb. Lnokr. 

Tl!a1ll8. 

Domeetic snbllornlttonll (ver annum) •.. " 85 cents. 
Foreign ,. .. . , . . .50 .. 
StnRIe copies (Domestic) .. __ .. __ ........ II .. 

.. (Fol'Olgn) ............... _... 1\ II 

En. WILLIAII C. DALAND. JfA:htor. 
ADDBllB8. 

All bnelneu communioatioIll! shonld be Bddr88sed 
to the Publllben. ' 

All communication. for the EdItor ehorud be 
addreeoed to Be". Wuu.m C. Da.ln.nd Wester17. 
B.I. 

BUllngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs.' . 
Hammond, LB.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
NortonTille, KBn.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Osoar Baboook. 
Humboldt, Neb.-J08hua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Du.-W. N. Burd1clr.. 

• T' HE SEVENTH-DAY .i:1APTIST MISSIONABY TJlAOTfI'I "DE BOODBCHA.P,~EH." 
LAW OJ' KOfu:a. LAw 01' GOD, NO-LAW. A1I!l) TJDI 

, i BOCI:8fJ.'Y SABBA'!'H. B:r ReT. g, H. BM'Qf811. 28 :pp. Prioo A. SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
15 gente. 

FayettevUle, N. C,-BeT. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Bey. B. B. WWeon. 
State Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 

W ... L. CLABO. Prelident. A.sbawar.R.I. " 
W. C. DMlAlJD. BecorcUn. SeoretarJ'., We;t8rlJ', 

B.I. 
O. U. WlllTFOBD, Correeponding Secretary. Wee-

terll'. B. I. • 
ALDIIBT L. CUST.a, Treunrflrt,., W MtIIl'b'. B. I. 

The relrDlar meetinp of the Hoard of Kanapn 
occur the third WednMdar in J'imtllU'J', ApriL. 
Jlllr, and ODtober. 

.-It Is deIIIred to make th1iI III aomplete a A A. STILLMAN, . 
dlreotorJ III poulble. 10 that It mar beoom. a D.-
• OIDllA'fiOKAL DDIICJ'rOaY.Prioe ofC&rU (llIDM). The LeadinR , 
p~r 1U1Il1llll. P. • CARBIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

AlfI:.ed., 'N. Y. 

ALJ'BJID L~BI STBIAII LAUlWBY, 
T. B. TrrllwoaTllt Proprietor 

, Satt.faotIon 1PJ8I:8.D.t..t on Illl work. . 

A A. SHAW, 
, ' J.~ A.D GaAD'D'ATII Or,n:OIAJf. 

• CompJ.em T.t Lenl. for tlttln. diftlcmlt 
oaeee. acoo.ratelr. 

U NI'VERSITY BANK, 

AI.FRED. N. Y. 

Incorporated Sept. 1 1894. Capital, $25,000. 

W. H. Crandall, President. 
L. A. Plhtts, Vice President. 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

'l'hIa 1118t1tutton ullere to the pnbl10 ablolllte I&
nrlb, la prepared. to doa aeneral banking bualneu. 
uul m:riC. aoaounta from all dellrlDg .nob Be-
8Ommodatlou. New York correspondent. Im
porters ancl rx'racIen National Bank. 

ALI'BED UNiVEBSITY, 

ALl'aJID. H. Y. 

Boul prinIelrM for Gentlemflll an" LadlM. 
Fall term betrIne. Tuesday. Sept. 4. 1804. 

ABTHUR E. MAIN. D. D •• PBBBID.NT. 
:HI. II. Tomlinlon. A. Moo SeoretarJ'. 

W W. COON. D. D. ' B •• ALJ' •• D 

D.K'fiB'J'. 
-Oflloe Bonn.-I A.II. to 12 II.; 1 to 6 1'.11. 

BUBDIOK. AND GBBBN, lI.annfaotarerl of 
TinWlU.'e, and Dealerl in Sto..... Al(1'Icmltaral 
Implement.. and Hardware. . rHE ALI'BBD'SUB. Publbhed at Al~. 

I &.llelam.t Countr, B. Y., De ... oted to Unl
Terlltr an410aal ne... TerD'lII, 'lOOper 7Ur. 

. Addnlllllohn II. Mosber. B1l8lneu 1Im;aapr. 

SBYBlITH-DAY BAPTIST, KDUOATIOl!l SO· 
~ OIBTY. 

L. A. PuTTl, Preeldent. Alfred. N. Y. 
W.. O. WIII'fI'OIlD. OorreIponclln. Seoretvrt 

IIUton. Wla. 
T. II. Dam. BeoordlDli SeorefarJ'. Allred. 
, H. Y. 
A. B. X.no., 1'reuanr. Alln4. B. Y. , 

~ln.artAlrlr m~nll'l In I'ebraarr. II"", 
AIi. ... t. . BOftIIlber. at the all of the pn.a.tent • 

Utica, N. Y. 

Hope Valley I R. I. 

G'. E. GBEDEI 
BIIGIf):r.!UIIl P1U ... A.0IB'l, 

HOJ)e Valle7. B. I. 

Alhaway, R. I.. 

FOREST GLEN WORSTED MILLS. 
M.anufacturers of fine Worsted SuitinR and 
Panting Cloths for mannfaotnrinR and job

ing trade. Remnants BIlvaJs in stook. W. B. 
WELLS, Agent. ·A. E. SHAw. Superintendent. 

em •• ,o, Ill. 

OBDWAY" 00 •• 
. II.BlBOHANT TAILORS. 

li!OI W.t lIa4laon Bt. 

C B. OO'l"1'BELL & BON8. O!LDDD PBIIITmG 
PUIISU. for Hand and Steam Power. 

.:rutorr at WMterlr~ B. I. 819 Dearborn at. 

W· OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOABD 0' [.raf 

GE1!flmAL CONI'Jm!llNIJE. 
~" 

President, Mrs. J. B. Morton, MUton, Wis. I 

cor. 'Sec •• Mrs. Albert Whitford, MUton, Wis, 
Treasurer, Mrs. E. B. Saunders, MUton, Wis. 
Ree. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, MUton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, Mrs. A. 1.' Maxson, 

.. South-Eastern Association, Mro'. W. L. 
Burdick, Lost Creek, W. Va. . .. 

" 

.. 

Central Association~ ~. T. T. Burdiok, 
South Brookfiela, N. Y. 

Western Assooiation, Mra. M. G. Stllman, 
Richburgh, N. Y. 

North-Western Association, Miss Phebt' 
Coon. Walworth, Wis. ' 

South·Western AssontaUon. 'Mi s Este11a 
WilsoD, Eagle Lakp, Texas. 

YOUHG PEOPLE'S BOABD 0:1 THE GE~ 

, .8BAL, OOHI'EBBIHCBI. , ' 

E. B. S.A.UlQ>.BB. Preeldent.IIUton, Wle.. 
Recrt-tll~ . 

HENRY GBEENMAN, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 
AB.OOlA'J'IOKAL S.aBftAJIDS.- Bamuel B. Bond, 

Ba.lem, W. Va.. BdwlnG. Oarpente!t AehawflJ'. ~ " 
A. U • .l?nntl.Qe. AdUD" Centre, a. 1:, M.iss Eo18 
Hami~ton, Alfred Station. I!I Y •• Rdwln 8ba •• 
Milton. "ie'. Leona Humt.ton Hammond. La. 

DB. S. O.IIAX8OB. M'LTOIf OOLLB&B.lUlton" Wu. 
. ,'''''' .. Dr. D • ..,... .,. IIIlCl lI'ar, CIIiII'. . Fall Tenn opIIUlI Aagnet .. l89t- ~ 
.~ _ fil_nll _nit Rev. W. C. WmHvRD. D. Do, PresIdent. ' 

.' 

5.'YlI)lI!~:B .. DA:r AD'flli:M'TIP.1II:: aOlnl 01' I'll ReolM 
AitD D.L'(iPl:Z:OI1S. HlJ' R.,? A. J.ieI..!Mrn. :M PII. 
P!i.~r. II !t.f/Itlt.. 

f A!lJO'f3l3'i W"'!!fj'T~< A or.~"t'6,t!on (I'" tt~f.lnll! L'4:nl.t
ine: I!lJl'tn~ th<! .,. ~~t of PIUIIIO?IM:. WritUlu br 
BII"l llh. "'I·h.Lru~!tl.in th~ H~br~"t w4 tMUUil1it.,e 
into En.Mah b, t,~e I!l~t?(ll'. 'lrlth ~ ir:.tmduetlo!l 
bl' U.". ViI. C. DIr,,~"'. ili tiP. Prl" iI!), 

BAPTXI'l' {JO.'IIHIlW7 O'llr 'il!iUi B ... m~AT.i. A IilO!ll
(!IbiG lItt.temellt of tu BBptist !llnctd1l8 ot tht 
., Blbl. an. the Blb~ OWi'. M Ot1~ rul" of. faith 
lU).~ pr&stiae." IavpUIIii:to the 8abbitth I,lU~tiOD. • 
/)1 BeT. H. B. Maurer. IU DD. Prln. ilJeJltl. 

cOJG:lIU.roJlJ,oa LCD'" 8UPPIIL A BermoD. lis
lbeNtd at .. Uton J'nn.,uoD. WII •• Inn. ".1878. 
B:v BeT. 5. WarLnft, D. D. lIJ PJ). 

Til. SABBATIl QU.IITIO~ CO.BID •• IID. A rnlew 
ot a ter18I of artt.u. lD. the AM6Noa,. .Ba.p~'" 
1I'lr.1g. B:r B ..... B. B. WhMler. A. iii. Ii PP. '1 
unm. ' 

A F A8Toa'" LJi'r'l •• '1'0 "'. AB.II:/:1f'l MJlIllBJD&. on 
the Abromatlon at the 1I0l'IIl Is •• Dr Be'V. Hllthan ware.r. D. D. BliP. 9 ftnts. 

n! Tn. 
BOLLAND LANGUAHE. 

Subllcriptlon price .... '.' ......... 7E1 c8ntllS pet' J'car 
PUBLIRnlln BY 

G. VELTHUYBEl!i. HURL." HOLLAND 
D. BOODSClBAPPJlB (The lleueenger) ill an able 

exponent of the Bible Babbath (the SeTenth~), 
BaptUm. Tempenmoe. etc.. and Is an excellen t 
PBper to place in the hands ot Hollandem in thl! 
oon..'ttr}', to call ~e1r attention to thete important trnthl. ,... 

"OUB SABBATH VISITOB." 

Pnblbbed woeklr under the aupiCM of the Bab 
bath-achool Board. at 

ALI'BED. N. Y. 
n .. ! 

Sin.Ie copl. per rear ............. 0" ....... , • 60 
Ten CIOpl. 01' npwarda. Per cop,. ~H ••• • • •• • •• 50 

(JoaaIlllBPOIiDJI!iO" 
CommnnlcatlolUl r&l.atlng to billln.eu Ibonld be 

TJI. BIBL. ARD '1'2. HABDAm. contalDlna Script- fUldreued to E. B. Bl1u. Emn .. Ibm.a.aer • 
nre PaaeapD bearing on the Sabbath. I'd" \I 
cmtli; 150 or more ;opl. at tho mt.s of '1 !W _r 
hundred. 

• BABBA'l'K." II No.SABBATH." .. I'mI!lT-DAI' O. 'l'l'fR 
W •• z:." AlfD II TilE P!!RPJ.1TUAL LAY." Ill! :f!U! 
BSBLlI. Ef ne .... 101'1. W. Morton. ~ pp, 
An ApPSl for the Beoetontlon of th~ EibUi Sab

bath. ~PP. 

The True Sabbatb lIimbMlO@d rul.c1 Obr('tn;;d.. 15 PP. 
TOPIOAL SJlIDJIII.-B, Be? JIUn91 B!lUe,.-No. 1. 

117 Hoh' Dul, ?B t)i).; No. ~ Tbe Moml lAsw. 28 ~p.: 
No. I, The SSobsth nnd"r 'chmt. 117 1!D.; No. 4. The 
Sabbath onder the ApoatlM. UI pp.;, No. 6. Time or. 
Commenomg the Sabb~tb. 'PP.; No.8. 'rh" SPSIlI!t~ 
UtlcatloD or. t~ BBbbDth, ~ PP.i No.7. 'l'hc Dap- or 
ilie Sabbat.h. ~ PP. 

Why 8nnd&J il ObIl8n'e4 ,1.t~ thp. BJlbhath. BJ' O. 
Il. p(l~, JI. D., , p!). 

~-"l"HU:' ATI BE.LLFOUNDRYI 
~IHC~I~;!!"TI, oHIO. "6 E LL 
~oL£.MAKfRS''QiYMYER 
J'~-OFTH£U ... ~ , 

FOR CHURCH SCHOOL.FIRII: ALARM eo' 
ea~lllague. with 2500 testimonials. Prius and term. 'UCI 

.. _._._-----------------------

Commnllicatloru; rclBtinl to llterarr matter 
shonld b~ ss1s!re~ed tc Laura A. Randolph, Editor 

II THE SABBATH OUTPOST." 

A tamib and r:eli«lons Dap~. devoted to Bible 
StudlM •• Union Work. and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED JlONTHLY 

B, th8 BOllth-Wl!lItern Bevl!lnth-Dtu Baptlat Pnbli
aaticn. Booiet7. 

TmlllB. 
Bin.18 COpiM par Jeer .•..... ___ ••..•... ~"_ •• , 50 
Ten oopieo to ODG addrM2II .... ~ •• < .. _._ ........ , 00 

AJ)!})lEal! : 

THE g~ FBATH OUTPOST. I'omr .. AilL 

OH! IF I ONLY HAD HER 
Complexion! Why it is easily obtained. 
Use P~zzoni's Complexion Powder. 

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES 
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE. 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. 
This statement is now repeated by thousands who have purchased 

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC SAF~TY BIT. 
SA 1'1I!1!'!' This Bit, by IUl automatic device, cloaes the horse's nostrils. 

Gl7lJWtmD HE CANNOl BREATHE, AND MUST STOP. 
SAFETY FROM RUNAWAYS 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS ~IT 

Any' horse is liable to run, and should be - driven 
with it. By its use ladies and children drive horses 

Ulen coald not hold with the old style bits. 
Send for illustrated pamphle,tcontaining testl-

GoII! Ke\!aJ, monials from all parts of the world, and ,earnest 
ram. 1889. ' and candid expressionS abouttbe BRITT AUTO· 
MA.TIC SA.FETY BIT and its resistless butbarmlessandhumane power pullers and 
in subduing the most Vlcious horses and controlling the most stubborn 
chronic. runawayS., ' .. d d th Soc" t 

' The only bit in the world that is endorsed, advoca~. used an sOl. by e I~ y 
for the PreVention of Cruelty IP An1mala. The H'lfIhest Authority- , 
'DR. L.P. BR,ITT, 37 COJ.LECE PUCE. NEW YORL 
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Sept. 20, 1894.) 

OONTENT •• 
F'ot by Mistake-Poetrv ~ ....................... 593 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. ~.Gov'f Report 
.. I _.. ! ___ ~ 

EDI'l'OBIA L-'Paragraphs ........................ 59S 
The Pec~tlia1' People; The Gambler and Poli-

ticl!! ....••.. " .•...•••...••....•• ~ .. ~. ' . . . • ••• •• 594 
Sanctification; Qf!artArly Meeting ....•.....• " 595. 
After Vacation, \.\ hat? Life of Pies. Allen' .... 596 
MISSIONS-MissionarY'·ociety .................. Ml7 
WOMAN'S WOllK:-Loyalty to nIl 0ur Lines of 

W ,rk; Brr.ider-work- J:'oetry; Our Duty to 
Home and ~'OreigD Missions .. _ .••...... , .. " 598 

}>opnlar Talks on Law; Strike, Fe~low-work- . 
m9n, Strike......... • . _ •..... , " ..........• " 599 

EDUO_TION-Alfred University ......... ; ...... 600 

8akins 
Powder \~ 

AB§8LIJTEI,1f PURE 
From L. C. Randolph ........................... 600 
Obituan; Effect ofa Poem; GOlng with the 

Majority; 'l'rue Courage ....................... 601 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK:- Christian Endl'avor 

Unin: Louisiana. Convention; Contests; Our 
Mirror-President's Letter .......... · ......... 602 

OUR YOUNG FOLKS:-A plain Little Girl-PO
etry; Tommy and t.he Gnm Drops; Old Injun 
Hubber;Children's Prayers .................. 61111 

SABBATH-SOHOOL:-Lesson; CbriEitian Endeav-
or Topic; l'aragraphs ........................ 604 

HOME r.Jow8:-DfoRulter, N. Y, New Market, 
N J.. . . . . . . . .. . .............................. 605 

Tlact Bcciet;y PoardMee ing .................... 605 

[)' &:"l' . l.c.u, 

BBORT obltnarj1 notioos are inserted free ofoharg6 
Notices exoeeding twenty line" will be ohargil!>
at the rate of ten centti per Hne ror each line h 
exaMS or tW9ntv. 

LIVERMOllE,-At Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 5, 1894" 
Abbie W Coon, sitter of Rev, A. W. Coon an" 
wife of P. P,'Livermore, EEq.; aged 61 years and 
five months. 
She had been in feeble health for a long tim(l, 

but bore all her ills with great fortitude and pa 
!:iPllOIAL NU'rl(JJI;ll ..... , _ ••• -. - .... .... .... ..... 605 tiellco. She was a most affectionate wife and 
BuSnntBe DIB.o'rORY., ............. _.. .. .. ,. •.• 607 d -. d d h 

mother, and leaves her busban , son, an ang-CI.TALOGU.O:l' pnnLIfJATION9 .................... 607 - I . I f 
tel', in great affliction. She leaves a arge CIrC eo CONDENSED NEWS, ....... :..................... 608 

• friends to mourn their 10SB. MARRIAGES AlSD j»)[j,:f.HI;.. .... ..... .......... 608 -=:-- -MAXSON.-At, Grpenbrier. Doddridge Co .• W. Va .• 
:---:.---:-.---:-.-:::.-=.=--:::: ... =-=-=.-=.~--=.--:::-:::: ... =-=-=-=-===========::' Aug. 18,1894, Bezaleal Maxson, in the 24th YO':lr 

of his age. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
FREE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

The r.rrustees of Alfred University. with 
increasing facilities and enlarged plans; 
offer to Seventh· day Baptist young peo
ple, who are prepared for College, free 
scholarships, one for each churcb, cover-

.lDg tuition nnd incidentals, for a four 
years' Col1ege couree. Similar benefits 
are also offered to twenty-five graduates 
of registered high schools or academies in 
Western New York and Northern Penn
sylvania. This is a grand chance. ),i"or 
particulars !1ddress, Pres. A. E. Main, AI
fr€d, N. Y. 

----_._----

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON, CLEV ELA.ND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

He was the third son of Cornelius ard Cntharine. 
imm~ 5,!il;':';Tf~ 'W "\:-:;r"~ - f'!:IO. A ~W~'i!'BE 

No.5, daily, Solid Vestibule train . Olean, Sala
manca, Jamestown, Cleveland, Cincinna.ti, Chica
go. Meals in dIning car. Stops a.t Wellsville at 
1.B5 a. m. L. MsxBon. Bro. Maxson made a profession of 

relig'on in ear']y childhood, was b:;ptized and 
-,- -.-.---------=-=::-.-.-.-....... -.. -_._. '-----'.. united with the Greenbrier Seven'h-day Baptist 

Hanover, N. H., Sept. 15Lh.-College has 
opened with a rush. O\'er 130 men have 
entered the Freshmau ClsSEl, and every 
available room in the town is occupied. 

A Chestu, Pa., dispatch says:-The cot
ton mills of the Patterson Mills Company 

. tb at bave been idle for several months, 
v. 111 It. H me OI'Erations to-day on full 
tlll..P, glVJIg tmpluj-ment to abolit 300 

persons. 

Kev. anee, Ill., Sept. 16th.- Fire br(;ke 
out in the bouse of William Frieland last 
night, cbused by the exploBion of oil which 
was uHd to kiDdl~ a file in the cook stove 
Mrs. Frit:land was badly burnt.d, and two 
chi ldren, thIee aLd six ~ears old, were 
burned to death. 

Amherst Coll«:-ge opened for the fall 
teIm, :::e} t. 15th; tht>. c:utHing class num
bars 126, makmg the totul nuruber of 
I:ltudents nearly 500, t1e largest in the his
tory of the college. 

Stanford University, California, has 
opt:Ded with nearly 1,200 students, the new 
applications for admission beilig 350. 
Among the new professors are Nathan D. 
AkJLott, Yale, '77, v. ho takes charge of the 
law department, and WIlliam Stuart Sym
ington, of JOhLb HOI kinE', who is aSf:istant 
professor of Romance ltmguages. 

The New York City Woman's Suffrage 
League, annOULces their intention of re-
01~ning tleir ht acquBriers at No. 10 East 
Fourteenth St., for the purpose of a vig
orous suffrage campaign in the direction 
of the Legislature, as they consider that 
the action of the ConstitutionalOonven
t ion makes it imperative that they should 
continue the fight. 

The Rev. Madison C. Peters, pastor of 
Bloomingdale Reformed Church at 3 
o'clock at Prohibition Park, S. I., spoke 
on" Is Marrisge a Failure?" Dr. Peter!? 
declares that there are 3,(JOO,OOO old bach .. 
elors in the Umted States, and a corre· 
spo nding nu.mber of unfortunate at times: 
and often happy, old maids.' Dr. Peters 
declares that the unparalleled extrava
gance of this age, and "club life" of 
cities are.in some measure to blame. 

Church. Was beloved at:'d esteemed by all who 
knew him, and when ho CRn- e tQ his last moment he 
told his fiiends that he was trusting in t.he Saviour 
and was goi~ g hOlD e. He has lett a father, motb
er. six brothers and three sisters:with a large circll:J 
of other frienL's and relatives to mourn their loss. 

, n. G. D. 

Literary Notes. 
" AN Infra- Mural View," a very artistic 

brochure, bas been received from the 
Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia, 
publishers of The Ladies' Horne Journal. 
As the title indieates, the booklet givE'S 
us glimpses of the interiors of the Jour
nal's offices, and some idea of the work 
carried on there. The main building, en
tirely occupied by the e9itorial and busi
ness offices, was designed by Mr. Harden
bergb, the architect of the Hotel Waldolf, 
New York. and was completed in January, 
1893. The exterior is attractive and the 
interior elf'gsDtly appointed and admira
bly planned. The Dumer01~s illustratIons, 
showing the commodious and well·fittei 
officf S, and the accompanying text, giving 
us some insight into the wot'k in the dif
ferent burEaus, nquiring a force approxi
mating four hundred employes, indicate 
the wonderful succefJS which The Ladies' 
Home Journal has acheived in an almost 
incn·dibly short time. rrhe first number 
was issued in December, 1883, so that less 
than eleven years have elapsed since Mr. 
Curtis conceived the idea which has 
developed into ~o VBSt fln enterprise. In 
this short tims its merit and steady im
provemf.nt in aU departments have re
ceived such recognition that its circulation 
haB reacbed the enormous average of 
abou~ 700,OCO, the largest magazine output 
in the world. The brochure also describes 
at some lergth the work (If printing and 
binding the Journal, which is carried on 
in a feparate building. "An Intra-Mural 
View" will be sent to anyone whp will 
address The Curtis Publishing Company, 
and enclose four cents in stamps for 
postage. 

STATE OF OEro, CITY OF TOLEDO, l 
LUCAS COUNTY:. 5 8S. 

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is. 
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm"wi1.1 pay the sum of One Hundred 
Dollars for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 

MARRIED. Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence, this 6th day of Dec., 1886. 

GODFREY-SLIKE.- At thebome of the bride's 
mother, at Bradford, Pa., Sept. 10, 1894, bf the 
Rev. w. C. Hanna, Mr. lJharles Godfrey, of Ba
tavia,N. Y .. and Miss Bernice !:lUke, of tiradford. 

B.OWN-F.ISBIE. --.: At the home of the bride's 
parente, in Bcott, N. Y., tlept. 4,1894, bf the Rev. 
JJ. F. BOllers,llr. Wm. H. Brown and Mise Anna 

• E; FriBbie, lill d Scott. 

NKI'F-B.ooxs.- At the reeidence of the bride's 
parente, Waterfcrd, Conn., Sept. 5~ 18DJ ... b..1 the 
Hev. Andrew J. Potter, .IIr. Benjamin !lefI and 
llias Cilariotte BrooD. . 

A. W.GLE.ASON, 
Notary PUblic. 

Han's Oatarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mu
coussurfoces of the system. Send for 
testimonials, free. 

,~.J.,CHENEY & Co., ToIedo,O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75 eta. 

,! . 

for the gmntk~t Ilnd faslt!M "C/lil!,., new hook "i'Cl' 1111bli..,'/(;d, 

OU~ft J@~~~~J ~f(t.;.Ji1d g World 
uv Itl':'". 1"1:,\:,\111'" E. ('LAin.::. 1'1'('"id,'lIlo/tlte U,dted 
Sticict?l Q( Chl'i.<fi(1II /c'UfINII·O'·. ~:tH h(,ll{ltitI11'(>n~rnYiTl~, . 
steel-Jllate~. l'te. c:1' T1/(~ 10llfl oj' "II SI/'",,·,·;},Iio//. fIOOk", 
It $1'."-< fll ";0"' ill (,/'''''!! /J01111'.. () :TT1H' ll(·>t eh,,· "c cveroffcrcd 
to n~t'lltB. 6IOnc 1-',,111 :.!i~ i' in hiR own tuwllblup; ullother. B 
ludy ... '" in onc EllIkc1.\'or Socidv; nil other. 1.:2 in 15 days. 
.. 000 men and wOlllen n:;ciits wanted for Fall work. 
IIBr I)l"hmcc 110 h Inth·mll'l'. ·for We ]'<1" Frell/lIt, Give 
Credit, Premium CopieR, Free Outfit).. Extra Terms, and Ex
clllsil.'c·1'erritol'!/. 'Write at once for t;irculars to. 

A. D. WORTJlING'l'ON &; {lO., lIurtlOl·d, {lOIlO. 

No. B, daily, stepping at all p_rincipal stations 
t.o Salamanca. Pn1lman cars t.o Cleveland, Cincin
nati and ChicRKO, connecting for Bradford. Stops 
a.t Andover at 8.47 a m. ( 

12.5Q p. m. No. 2Q, dailv accommodation for. 
Dnnkh'k, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 
. 8.13 p. Dl. No.!.. daily, stopping at all stations to 
Salamanca, conneoting for Bradford. 

EAST. 

10.42 R. m. No .. 6, dail;y, accommodation for 
Hornellsville. 

REV .. A. '""\V'. 
No.8, daily, solid Vear,bule train, for Hornells-

COON... ville, f oruing, Elmira, Bingham10n New York 
71J,nd Bost.on, connections for Phi];delphia and 

Washington, Bl,o connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
a. rh. CANCER DOCTOR, 

Now locatfld at fJ lfrfld, N. Y., if' 'Prepared to . No 14, daily, f~r Hornellsville. Addison, Corn
cure aJl cancers pronounced curable after ex- l~g EII?ira, Waverly, Owe.go. Binghamton and 
s.mination, or No l'ay. Ris medicinE is his own. New York. Stops at Wel!sville 1.17 p. m., 
invention, and will kill the cancer in a few hours, 1 6.27 R' !D' No. 18. ~aIly, accommodation for 
with very little pain. Examinations free. Patients liorn~1l8vl~e, c<?nn~ctlDg for points on Buffalo 
CRn be treated at, their homes by EPeeial arrange. Ilnd Roche!:l~er DlVislOns. . 
ment. Address, No. 12. dally, for Hornellsville, Corning, Elmira, 

A W C Alf d N Y Bingha.mton, Boston and New York, throngh Pnll-
Rev. . . 00 n, re, .. I man sleepl'rs. Hopa at Welisville 7.02 p. m. 

f . 1 No 10, daily, N:ew York svooial stopping at Hor-
Send or teBt!mOmB.::I. t)ellsville Corning Elmira, BiI!8ham!on. arrive at 

~e ... York 8 D7 s. m· Pullman Vestibule sleepers. 
dtOP8 at Wellaville 9.55 p. m. AGENTS $75 ~,r;I~)~~ 

using or Hcllillg PRACTICAL 
PLATING DYNAMO:rhclll",j· 
ern method, used in all factorirR 
to plate new goods. Plates gold, 
silver, nicke1, etc, on watche~t 

, table· ware, bicycles fill1l 
nil metal goods; fine outfits for 

, agents; different sizes; alway. 
ready; no battery; no toy; no 
eXperience; DO limit to plat itl g 
ncr.fll' ,-f: n lrr(>pt. money nlul,· T • 

• P. HARRISON & CO., Clerk No.16, Cc!;:mbus, Oh:::>. 

----------------------------------------

CAVEATS,TRADE MARKs 
COPYRIGHTS. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a 
prornrb answer and au honest opinion, write to 
IU (IN N & CO •• who have had nearly fifty years' 
experience iu the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confldential. A Handbooh: of In. 
formation concerning Patellts and how to ob. 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan. 
ical and scientific books sent free. 

Patents taken tbrougb MUDn & Co. receive 
speCial notice in the Scientific A mericnn, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with. 
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper: 
issued weekly. elegantly illustrated. has by far tbe 
largest circulation of any SCientific work in the 
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free. . 

BUildin9 Edition. monthly, $2.50 a year. Single 
copies, 2<) cents. Every number contains beau. 
tiful plates, in colors, and photograpbs of new 
houses, with pI aDs, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 

MUNN & CO., NEW YORK, 361 BROADWAY. 
-------------------- --

Florence 
Crochet Silk. 

While extcnHively uHed for CI'ocllct work of all 
kinds, this Silk, on account of Its "soft finish," strict 

purit.y alld dn !'able colors, 
is also in high favor for 

Knitting. 
It is much used for 

Mittens, Stockings 
and other articles 
of weari IIg apparel. 
One 1mB of size No. 
3GO (course) mea
BlUe;! l!)O yards. and 

_"'.v.\1 ..... n Jl1tll of Nu. 500 
Ill') memml'es 250 

yards. Loolc for 
tbe brand Flor
('nce if' you want 

an economical silk 
. I).t 11. popular price. 

"Florence Home NcedlcwOl'h." fOl'1894 Is 
how reudy. ~ubject6: Corticelli Dam ing, 22 new de
signs; Knitting, Crochet and COI'l'ect Colors for 
Flowers, embroidered with CORTICl!:f,LI WASH 
SILK. Send 6 cents, mentioning year, nnd we wl1l 
muil you the book...,..OO pnw;es, 90 lIIustrutiolls. 

NONOTUCK SILK CO., Florence, Dlass. 

Further iuforrnntiun may be obtained from Erie 
agonts or fL'Om . 

H. T.JAEGEH 
Gen. ~.B't P. 'n .• 

177 Main St. 

D. I. BOBERTS, 
Gen. Pass'r A~. 

New York City. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Machine Shop.] [Foundry. 

MACHINERY 
Built especially for you at 

Rogers1 Machine Shop, 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

100 cents wort,ll of work for $1. 

D. H. ROGERS. 

Pat~rn Shop.] [Boiler Sh~p. 

FOR BEAUTY 
For comfort, for improvement of the com
plexion, use only Pozzoni's Powder; there is 
nothing equal to it. 

~ABBAT~ ~ECORD,ER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

8:1' ~Jl. 

AIIEBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOClE'l'Y 

-A'.r-

AL1I'BED • ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

'.r ••• S OJ' BUlISOUP'l'IO •• 

Per year, In a(hanoe •••• ~ ••• ..... •••• • •• 'Z OD' 
Fapel'll to foreign countriee wUl b. charpd 10 

"ente additional. OD acconnt of poetap. 

No puper discontinued nnW Ul'8Br&lJ88 are pald. 
axoept at tho option of the publllher. 

AD".B'l'ISIKG I>.PAB'l' .. R'l'. 

Transient aciTertlllemente will belnnrted for 7l\ 
Gente an Inoh for the ftrIIt IDJ5ertlon; IInblleqnent In
lIertionll In lIoOC$llllon, 10 oentll per inoh. Special 
oontraotll made with pal:tl811 ad'Ym;tIaln •. axtell· 
,hely, or for lonK termll. , . 

LeRBl athertillementll IIiIIertAJd at leel rat. •. 
Year17 adDrtiMl'II mQ ha ... e their ailftl'tlument. 

ohan.ad Quart.rJ.r 1dthout e:xtra Ghar..,. . 
ao iaih8rtbem8lltl ofobjeGtlonable cIlarIIoW wiD 

bnd.mItt.4 • 
.AJ)DUSB. 

All aomma.D1aaUoD8, whether OIl buln_ or for 
pubHeatlon. Ihould be ad~ to ·'THB ~ 
BATH BBOOBDBB, Alfred. AIIepnF 00.. ft. '1'." 

.... .' 

,~ 




